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PREFATORY NOTE 

The object or thia work ie neither to justify nor to condemn the 

removal of the Eastern Cherokees. It ia . rather. to a.oemnulate in an& 

body the actual removal data so that it may be more aooessible to 

students interested in this phase of Cherokee and. ino.identally • 

Oklahoma history. I have not intended merely to repeat the ort-told 

story of the "Trail of Tee.rs" which is familiar to most persons 

acquainted with ~he removal of the Indians from the East but I have 

endeavored to aco-umulate herein the more intimate facts . names ,. and 

details of this migration which are not available in any-single work, 

and to arrange them. as nearly as possible, in chronological order. 

I have endeavored to present a just interpretation of this historical 

movement. 

This work deals principally with the negotiations and removal 

from the state of Geo-rgia. That state took the lead and furnishes a 

prototype of states that faced the problem of Cherokee removal •. 

H.E.C. 



Rm OVAL OF THE EASTERN CIIBROKEES 

Chapter 1. Introduction 

The removal of the .Amerioa.n Indians began with the first 

settlement of whites on the coast or North America and has eontintted 

in one fcn"m or another down to the Ct>llier Plan now ( 1938) under 

oonsidere.tion. The nee&ssity. the methods , and the justifiea.tion ,of 

the re-spectiv& movements have long been questions tor debate around 

the firesides,.. in the local comm.unities, and in th& legislative 

cbam.bers of the oouutry •. 

Georgia•s ole.ims to the lands oonupied by the Cherokees were 

based on the English olaima. At the elose or the Revolutionary War 

Georgie. felt that in addition to securing independence she had secured 

all lands that had formerly belonged to the o-olony of Georgie. under 

English grants. Her claims were by right ot discovery and early land 

grants. 

The Cherokee •s clam, on the other hand, was that of preemption, 

since they had ocoupi-ed these lands from time immemorial. 

They remained fai thtul to and wer& powerful allies of the British 

during the Revolutionary War and until afte:r the Declaration of' 

Indep9lldenoe. The.n a treaty wa.s signed at Hopewell, South Carolina; 

on N:o9'$?D.ber 18, 1785 and hostilities ceased. A seoond treaty •s 

signed in 1191 at Holston.. In this treaty the Cherokees ree<>gnized 

the, sovereignty of th& United States and agreed not to treat with aey 

foreign power, individual state or with individuals of any state,, 

obligations which the Cherokees never violated. It f'ttrther provided 

that, "If any person not an Indian settle on any of' the Cherokees' 



lands, he shall forfeit the protection of the United States, and the 

Cherokees ma.y punish him.'' Thereafter f'ollov1ed a series of trea ties 

whereby the Cherokees were coerced or forced by eiroumsta.nees into 

relinquishing their claim to large tracts of their lands. 

By the Year 1800, the Upper Cherokees who inhabited the highlands, 

and the Lower Cherokees who inhab:t tad the lowlands and valleys , had 

begun to dffelop e. difference :in tastes and methods of living. The 

former v10re making progress in agriculture, while the latter, who 

s.ubsis~ on the proceeds of the chase , were becoming discontented 

with the growing a-ea.roity of game and hunting grounds. 1 

In 1802 the state o-t Georgi a c$ded her fflHrtern lands to the 

United States with the o.gr~meut that they should "at their own 

expense-.; extinguish,. for the use of Georgia., as early as the same oan 

be p:eaoeable obtained• on reasonable terms, the Indian title to the 

oountry of Tale.ssee. ---also extinguish the Indian title to all the 

other lands within the State of Georgia.~~· 2 In this compact Georgia 

unocmseiously r&eognized the Cherokee title . 

In 1804 attempts were made to induce the Cherokees to remove tram 

their own home in Georgia to new lands somerm.ere within the Louisiana 

Purchase. At first the Indians refused but in the spring of 1808 a 

deligation of chiefs called on Pl'esident Jeffers-on and asked that a. 

line be drawn separating the Upper and Lawer Cherokees so that the 

former who wished to do so could remain vrhere they T.rere and follow the 

1n. F. O•Deirne. The Indian Terri to Its Chi.ef's Le isle.tors. 
and Leading Men ( C. B., Woodvm.rd Company,. l 92 , pp. 69- "11 . 

2Asbury Dickins and John w. Forney., Documents of' the C~ess 
of the United States in Relation to the Public Land.a ,. Ma.rcli;I834 
to M'a.reh l f 1835 ( Galas an<i Sea ton, Washington, 1860) , I , 114. 



ways ot the Whitest while the latter who preferred to give up theirlands 

and remove to the West where they might continue the hunting life to 

whi·eh they were accustomed,. could d-0 so. 

The president agreed to do as they requested but his term expired 

before anything was e.ocompliahed. Due possibly to the pressure of 

fonign af":r&.ira President lladison was slow to aot in this matter. In 

1817. however, a treaty vm.s· made wherein the Cherokees c:eded two large 

tracts of country in exchange !'or one or equal area on the Arkansas and 

White Rivera. Thia waatern cession embraced lands upon which small 

groups ot Cherokees had already settled without treaty provisions. 

trnder the terms of thia treaty the United States gavernm.ent magnanimously 

presented each poor Indian 1'1i. th a. rifle. a blanket., and ·a. kettle or a 
> 

beave.r trap. in lieu of his home claim, and transported him west of the 

great river to join his comrades and fight the Osages and Qua.paws, who 

were incessantly raiding the neweomers. 

Then came the treaty ot February 27, 1819,, wherein the Cherokees 

ceded 83'7 square mile& 0£ land in Georgia., 1,154 in Alabama, 2,408 in 

Tennessee, and 1.542 in Horth Carolina. Numerous Indiana removed to 

what is now Arkansas under the· terms o.f these treaties but arr who 

enrolled themselves f'o.r removal subsequently concluded to remain east. 3 

This latter group now found themselves in a rather anomalous situation. 

They bad ceded their rights to lands east of the Mississippi and their 

share of annuities was being paid, under the terms of the new treaties, 

to the Cherokees of Arkansas . They vre.re not allowed to vote,, hold 

3u. s. 49th Cong. 2d Sess., ms. DocC . 167, Bureau o,f' Ethnology 
Fifth Annual Roiort, pp. 228. ( Hereinafter cited as Fi:f'th leport, 
Bureau of Ethno .ogy). 

3. 



4. 

of'fioe. or partieipe.te in any of the affairs of the Nation. They soon 

became an element of much irritation in the body politic of the trl.be. 

The Cherokee authorities urged tha. t they be :t'urni shed with ra ti one and 

transported to '\;heir brethren in the West. The seorete.ry of war inatru-oted 

his agent. Return J. Meigs, that emigration to the Arke.nsaa under 

patronage of the gOV'enmtent had ceased, and that those Chet-okees who 

had enrolled themselves for removal but had not yet gone,. must do s.o at 

their <ffll1 expense. 

The western Cherokees had not been in their new home long before 

they discovered that they had not removed f'ar enough westward to get 

awe:y from the Whites. Aoeordingly, in 1828 e. treaty was signed wherein 

they gave up their land in Arkansas in exchange for a grant of seven 

million acres in what is now Oklahoma. 

Article eight of this treaty reads thus: 

The Cherokee Natiou, west or the Mississippi. having, by 
this agreement. freed thermselves from the harrassing and ruinous 
efforts consequent upon a location amidst a white population, 
and secured to themselves and their poateri ty, under the solemn 
se.ncti.on of the guarantee of the United. States aa contained in 
this agreement,. a large extent of unembarrassei eountry; and 
the. t their brothers yet remaining in the states may be indueed 
to join them and enjoy the repe:ae and blessings o.f suoh a state 
in the :future. it i-s f'urther agreed. on the part of the United 
States. that to each head of a Cherokee family now residing 
within the chartered limits of Georgia. or of either of the states 
east of the Mississippi , \'rho may desire to r emove Vlest, shall be 
given •. on enrolling himself' for emigration,, a good rifle• a 
blanket, and kettle and five pounds of tobacco; ( and toe aoh 
member of his family one blanket) also .• a just compensation for 
the property he may abandon; to be assessed by persons to be 
appointed by the President of the United States. The co-st ot 
emigration of all such shall be borne by the United State-e, and 
good and suitable ,mys opened, and provisions procured for their 
comfort, aeoommodation, and support. by the vray, and provisions 
for tv,elve months after their arrival at the agency; and to each 
person., or head o,f a family, if he takes along with him four 
pe-rsons, shall be paid imm<Jdiately on his arriving at the agency 
and reporting himself and his family , or followers, as emigrants 



and permanent settlers,. in addition to the above. provided he 
and they shall have emigrated from within the chartered limits 
of the s-tate o~ Georgia. the sum of' Fifty Dollars, and this 
sum in pu,poPtiOU to e.111 greater or less number that may 
aeeompany him :from within the aforesai.d charter limits of the 
State of Georgia.n 

Under Article v. Thomas Graves,. one or the Cherokee signers ot the 

treaty, was to receive one thousand two hundred dollars for property 

losses sustained by him. e.nd for p&rl9onal suffering endured when he was 

confined as e. prisoner, on a criminal, but false, aoeuse.tion. George 

Guess, another of the signers, was to receive five hundred dollars for 

the use of' the alphabet discovered by him. Also , in consideration of 

his relinquishing a value.bl& saline, the privilege lffl.S given him to 

locate and occupy anOtl;her saline on Lee' a Creek. Under Artiele X 

Captain James Rogers. the interpreter. in consideration of his having 

lost a hors~ in the ~ervice of the United States, and for all other 

claims for losses., was co be paid -the sum of :rive hundred dollars. 

The United States ms very unwise in allowing these payments to be 

stipulated in the treaty, as it caused the government and the Cherok~e-

agents who sign.ad the treaty to be accused of dishonesty. 

5. 



Chapter 11. 

Reman.l Attempts and Resistance 

It was about 1820 Ydlen the government of' the Eastern Cherokees 

adopted a definite polloy against lee.Ying their homes in the East. In 

a memorial to congress presented by John Ross, George Lowery, Major 

Ridge, and Elijah Hi.cks, they declared that they knew what the western 

lands were like. There they could engage only in the chase and warfare. 

Sinoe they had decided to quit those occupations f'orev-er 1 it had now 

become the fixed and ul'.18.lternnble determination or this nation never 

again to cede one foot o!' land. l 

Georgia had alwe.ys been anxious to hn.ve the Indians removed but 

her demands did not become so acute and agressive until the latter 

part of the e'ighteen twenties. The invention of the ootton gin had 

made profitable the lagging institution of slavery. The rich valleys 

of' the Cherokees be-came a veritable bone.nia for the cotton grower. 

The land-hungry citizenry of Georgia began increasing their demands 

on their etate offioials to remove the Indians and open this land to 

them. for settlement. The state in turn increased its demands on the 

Federal government. 

In aocordance ,vi th these demands a commission was appointed in 

1823 to make a new treaty vii. th the Cherokees. The negotiations were 

all conducted in writing. and f'onn an interesting chapter in the 

history of the methods used through a long series of years to s-eoure 

from the Cherokees by "voluntary. peaoef'ul. and r easonable means"' 

the relinquishment of their ancestral territory. 

1.American State Papers , Indian Affairs . II. 465- 474. 

6. 



The commission used threatening language and attempted to 

intimidate the Indians but they invariably and repeatedly returned the 

answer , "We beg leave to present this eommunieation as a po.sitiw and 

unchangeable refusal to dispose of one toot more ot land. n2, 

Vlhen the failure of these negotiations became known in Georgia, 

Gov-emor Troup on FebFUary 28 , 1824 addressed ,a oommunication to the 

secretary of war in which he declared that Georgia was determined at 

all hazards to beeoine posses.sad of the Cherokee domain• that if the 

Indians persisted in their refusal to yield_,. the consequences would be 

that tho United States must either assist the Georgians in occupying 

the country whic,h vra.s theirs by right, or,. in resisting the oeeupe.tion, 

to make viare upon and ahe.d the blood of brothers and friends . 

President Monroe responded to this threatening language in a 

message to congress, in whieh it was shown that sj,nce the date of the 

compact of 1802 the government bad sueoa .. eded in extinguishing tbft 

Indian title to ov-er fifteen million a.ores within the boundaries of 

Georgia ; and. further. that t he compact of 1802 did not invalidate the 

Indian title. and 1:;bat the United States could not use force in 

removing the Indi~ns when it vras stipulated that it should be done 

"peaceably and on rea.sOtlllble conditions. 11 

Forthwith a systematic prosecution of the Indians by state 

officers and the Georgi~ citizenry began. Outrageous acts were 

perpetrated., Stealing. robbery, ars-0n, and even murder vms not 

unknown. Return J . Meigs., Uni tQd States agent to the Cher okees for 

2 Fifth Report, American Bureau of Ethnology. p. 236 



several years said of them: 

It is unfortunate for these people that they should be held in 
contempt by people- who in no one respect are better than they 
and have no advantage of them except in the color .of the skin. 3 

The United States govemme.ut-, . in its efforts to civilize the 

Cherokees-, aided them with the implements -of a stable society., a.nd had 

helped the Ameriean Boo.rd ot Commissioners tor Foreign Missions to 

Christianize and educate them. , The United Ste.tea had received Cherokee 

deligations vrith all the pomp given t-o diploma.ts of foreign nations. 

Under sueh influences the Cherokees had began to talce on a national 

consciousness and to consider themselves forever implanted in the 

aouthem ramparts of their beloved Southern highlands .. 

Rev. David Brovm- who 1n the f'o.11 of 1825 made an extended tour 

through the Nation* reported to the vm.r department that industry and 

eommeroial enterprises were- extending them.a.elves through the Cherokee 

Country. Nearly all the merchants we-re native Cherokees , the 

population vm.s rapidly increasing. A census just ta.ken showed 13, 563 

native eitiz~u-s, 147 white men and 73 white women who bad in'berma.rried 

with the Cherokees. and 1.211 slaves. Schools were inoreasing every 

year, and indolence was s.trougly disoountenaneed. The Nation had no 

debt, and the revenue was in a. flourishing condition. 4 

In 1826 they took a long step toward political stability by 

making tor themselvet.J a con.sti tution and modeling it after that of the 

United States. A representative of the United States made a trip 

through the Cherokee c·ountry in 1829 , and declared that the advancement 

the Cherokees had me.de in morality, religion, general information, and 

3 
Niles Register, May 4, 1816. 

4Fitth Report, American Bureau of Ethnology. P• 240 . 

a •. 



agriculture had astonished him beyond measure . They had regular 

prenohers in their churohes; the use of spirituous liquors was in a 

great degree prohibited; their farms vrore v1orked much after the manner 

of' the white people, and were generally in good order• 

When the Georgia authorities learned of the action of' the 

Cherokees in adopting a constitution Governor Forsyth sent a copy of' 

that "presumptuous .. document to the president demanding to know what 

th& United States propos·ed to do about the "e,raction of a separate 

government vd thin the limits of a sovereign State. nS He also inolosed 

a report of' a state legislative committee of Georgia which asserted 

that prior to the Revolutionary vmr the Cherokee lands in Georgia 

belonged to (treat Britain, and that the right as to both domain~ 

empire was complete and perfect in that nation. The possession by 

the Indians was permissive. They were under truJ protection or 

Great Brite.in. Their title was temporary. being mere tenants at 

will , and such tenacy might have been terminated at any moment either 

by force or by negotiation, at the pleasure of that power. Upon the 

close of the Revolution, Georgia assumed all the rights and po\'lers in 

relation to the lands and Indians in question previously belonging to 

Great Brite.in, and had not since divested herself' of' any right or power 

in relation to such lands , :further than she had in respect of all the 

balance of her territory.. She vms now at full liberty and had the 

power and right to possess herself, by any means she might choose, of 

the lands in dispute , and to extend over them her authority and laws. 

Even though she possessed the right she vm.s averse to exercising it 

SJanuary 26, 1828. Fifth Report, American Bureau of Ethnology. p. 258 

9~ 
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until all otbe-.r means of redt"eaa had &il-ed. She now· m&de. ~ - other and 

la.,st appeal to the g•ners.l government to -open negotiations with the 

Cherokees on this etib;J~. It no; ·au.ch nego:ta.ationa should· be opensd. or 

it, being opened., it should result u:uueoe.8ai'uH.y• 1 t ris- 1"9o:~ded to 

the ne~ legiala'bire of .Gecrg4 to taJce immediate poaseaeion .of the dis

puted. territory- and to extend her jurlscliotion and laws oq:e,:, th& $8m8• 

In a tpir1t of liberality:, homrn-r., it as. suggested that, in any tr-eaty 

the Uni tGd $.ta.ta-a. miglrb '9,ke w1 th tha Chel"-oleaea.,. Georgie. Ylffl1ld agre.e to 

allow re4Jel"V'88 te be made t.o ind1.v1dual Indiena not ~ in th& 

aggntgaw one-:st:r:th part of itb& entire territory in dispute. Should th& 

Indi~ still reftuM to nego"!\da'b.e, they '99N 9'91-.nly waniod ot the 

'lmfortunate o.onsequenees llk9ly to tellow, as the land.a bel,S~ to 

Geo~a,, and that ehe mu,~ and WQUl.d ba9e them. 

b follcming liar-oh . the, hmae ot -repl"esentatine ot the United 

ta · -aallK upon tbb proaident tor inf.omatia ·on the nbj•ot and 

reoeiv.e.d a distinc:b ·e.'9"0ffll1 that the r<eco:Nls ot the United S.~t$9. .tailed,. 

'to ahw any aot ot •XOC1Utiff ~tion o:f the new :tom ot Cherokee 

goverttm1mt_, mt that,, on the. ,acm:t:mry:., thri:r ate.tu• with r-espe.dt -to the 

United States: YIM1 rttg&r"de4 as n.ot changed in the- 'B'ligbt$st deg;r.e,., . 

The UniW States imstruot9d its. a~ Hugh Mont«omery to u-s_e 

.-rery mmma in hi& pcme~ to f'acili tate -the removal of th-tt lndiAUat., and 

especially "tho:ae Cherokee, 1'1ho re•id.a m.thi.n tmit cbal"te.nd limta of 

CJ.eorgia.. . SecNm agenta were appointed and ta.-000 wre «utboriud by· 

the secretary ot 'WU' 'to be expended in purc,hasi-ng the inf'luenoe ot the 

ohief'• ·1n favor or the projeot. 6 A., S . ., R. Hunt.fr anc1 J., s .. Bl"i.dges 

ts: - . ( 



11. 

were appointed7 commissioners to value the improvements of the Cherokees 

who should elect to remove. 

In July, 1828, gold was discovered near New Eohota in Northeastern 

Georgia by a negro slave who vias owned by one of the Cherokees . This 

caused a stampede in which the diggings were filled by a wild and lawless 

population. Federal troops were sent in to control them and were marched 

out again vm.en Georgia indicated to her Mend, And.raw Jackson, that she 

did not want them:. 

The struggle now became more grim and sinster than ever. It wus a 

contest betvteen the Georgians who were fighting for what they believed 

was rightfully theirs, having been purchased with their fathers' blood 

in the Revolution ,, as against the Cherokees who believed that they were 

being deprived of their birthright and that they were struggling for 

their political, economic , and racial existanee . 

The president appointed General William Carroll to ma.lee a tour 

through the Cherokee country and urge the expediency of their removal 

west of the Mississippi under the inducements held out by the treaty of 

1828. After making the tour he r eported to the war department that 

nothing could be done vd th the Cherokees by secret methods J they were 

too intelligent end too well posted on the current news of the day to 

be kept long in iponmoe of the methods and motives of those who crun.e 

8 
among them. 

This threA.t of being deprived of a great part of her domain by 

en alien people appeared intolerable and unthinkable to Georgia; she 

was determined to resist it to the uttermost limits. She de.red put 

1T. L. McKenney to Hugh Montgomery, August 6, 1830 . Ibid. 
8November 19, 1829. ~ ·, p . 260. -



no further dependence on the promise of the United States to remove 

the Indians, for, going on the assumption that it was not bound to use 

foree , it had not been able to make the Indians cede additional 

territory for several yea.rs. So Georgia started out on a policy which 

ignored the United States and its futile treaties . John Forsyth,. former 

minister to Spain and now governor or Georgia, decided to put a swift 

end to this new nation which was trying to e-rect 1 tselr in the state of 

Georgia. He reoonmiended to the legislature that it extend the la.vrs of 

the state OV"er the Cherokee country, and that body proceeded to do so 

on December 20, llf28 . An aO"t was passed to add the territory within 

Georgia and oooupied by the Cherokee Indians to the counties of De Kalb,, 

Carroll, Gwinnett, Ha.11, and Habersham, and to extend the laws of the 

state over the same. This was followed by the passage of an act 

reasse;rting the territorial jurisdiction of Georgia and annulling all 

laws made by the Cherokee Indians. It :further declared that in any 

controversy a.rising betTreen VI.hi te persons and Indians the latter should 

be disqualified as witnesses. 

This last clause ma.de it practically impossible for Indians to 

collect d-ebts or secure redress of wrongs or oomiot whites oomm1 tting 

depredations upon them. In an eloquent speech on May 19 , 1830 Edward 

Everett pointed out tbat lawlesa me-n ha-d but to cross the Cherokee 

lin~• vlhen they had but to choose the time and th.~ place vlbere the 

eye of no white man ooulc1 rest upon them,, -and tney oould burn the 

dwelling; waste the f'ann. plunder the property;. assul t the person, 

murder the children of the Cherokees, and though hundreds of the 

tribe might be looking on there was not one of them permitted to bear 

witness against the spoiler. This lavr gave the whites absolute 

12. 



daminanee over the Indians . 

other legislation on this subject ena.eted by Gt-3orgia may be 

summarized as f'ollows: 

1 . A penalty of forfeiture of all right to his land and 

improvements was denounced age.inst any Cherokee who should employ any 

white ma.n,, or the alav.e of any wh1 ta man. as e. tennant-cropper. or 

assistant in agriculture, or as e. miller or millwright . 

2 . Any Indian who should en.roll for emigration and af'tervrards 

refuse to emigrate should forfeit all right -to any future oeoupa.ncy 

,d thin the state. 

3. No Indian should be a.ll~d the use of more than 160 acres 

of land~ including his df19lling house . 

4 . Grants were to be issued for all lot:s drawn in the land and 

gold lottery., though they might lie 'II'!. thin the improv-ements of' e.n 

Indian who had by an:, pre'Vious Cherokee treaty received raserve.tion 

either in Georgi.a or elsewhere. 

5~ No contract between a white man a.nd an Indian, either verbal 

or written. should be binding unless established by the testimony of 

two v1hi te wi tnes,ses. 

6.. Any Indian roro:lbly obstruotin.g the occupancy by the drawer 

or any lot drawn in the land and gold lottery shnuld be subject to 

impris'OUYllSnt at the discretion of the 01JU.rt. 

Th& presidet.1t o£ the United States at about -this time gave 

direotions to au-spend th1i' enrollment and removal of the Cherokees to 

the West in small parties.. He aoeompanied his direc-tions with the 

remark that it they ( the Cherokees) thought it tor their interest to 

~amain• they must take the c.onsequenoes., but the e~eouti ve of the 

13. 



United States had no power to interfere v,ith the exercise of' the 

sovereignty of any state over and upon all within its limits . 9 

This e.tti tude of Jackson v.re.s an abrupt about f'aoe to the previous 

policy of the government as expressed by John Quincy Adams in a special 

message to congress on February s. 1827. He stated that it was his 

duty to say that if the legislative and executive authorities of the 

state of Georgia should per s.-vere in aots of encroachment upon the 

territories secured by a solemn treaty to the Indians and the lavrs 

of the Union remained unaltered, a superadded obligation, even higher 

than that of human authority. would compel the executive of the 

United States to enforce the la'\'rs and fulfill the duties of the nation 

by e.11 the force committed for that purpose to his charge . IO 

But before proceeding further let us see what measures the 

Cherokees were talcing to protect themselves f'rom the laws e.nd 

enoroaohments of the Georgians . 

In the summer of 1807, Doubleheo.d, one of the chiefs who signed 

the treaty of Tellico in 1805. was accused of accepting land from the 

14. 

Uni tad States as a bribe for signing the treaty. When chief Bonepolisher 

upbra..ded Doublehead for his perfidy, Doublehead drew his revolver and 

killed him. Later in the evening, Doublehead, who had been drinking , 

entered a tavern ·where he encountered John Rogers and Alexander Sanders. 

Rogers berated him fo·r his crime whereupon Doublehead remarked, "You 

are a white man and live by sufferance among us , hush and let· me alone 

or I will kill you. " Doublehead snapped his pistol at him, someone 

9seo.retary of War to Hugh :Montgomery, Cherokee Agent, June 18, 
1830 cited in Fifth Report, Bureau of Ethnology. P• 261. 

lOJames D. Richardson, A Compilation of the Messages and Papers 
of the Presidents, 1789-1897. II , 373. 



extinguished the light, a shot W8.S fired and when the lamp v.ras 

relighted Doublehead was lying on the floor with a large wound in his 

jaw. Doublehead was taken to a neighbor's loft but was found and 

killed by Sanders vrho was accompanied by Ridge.11 

In October, 1821, opposition to emigration vm.s such as to cause 

the national committee and c-ounoil to pass the tollovting aot: 

ResolvM by the National Committee and Council, That any person 
or persons, whatsoever , who shall choose to emigrate to Arkansas 
country, and shall sell the possessions he or they may be in 
possession of', to ·any person or persons whatsoever , he or they, 
so disposing o-f their improvements shall forfeit and pay unto 
the Cherokee Nation the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That any person or persons vrhatsoever, who shall 
purchase any improvements from any person Ol" persens so emigrating, 
he or they, so of fending shall also forfeit and pay a fine of one 
hundred and fifty dollars to the Nation, to be collected by the 
marshal of the district. By order of the National Coromittee.12 

Other aots of violence occurred from time to time• committed first 

by those opposing removal and then by those in favor of it. In order 

to counteract t..'lte charges of Georgia that they were a lawless tribe of 

savages they adopted a constitution at Nevr Eehota July; 1827. In 

agreement with this constitution their legislative. executive, and 

judicial bodies began to f'u.notion. Travellers through their country 

reported that their government compared very favorably vri th that of 

the Georgians who were calling them savages. 

In 1829 another lal"r was passed in which it vms declared that any 

person enrolling for removal should forfeit his rights as a citizen 

and should be viewed in the same light as others not entitled to 

citizenship~ and treated accordingly. It also provided that if any 

llTennessee Historical Magazine, IV,. 271, 2'72. cited in Emmett 
Starr,, Histo2: of' the Cherokee Indians,, ( Wardon Company, Oklahoma City, 
1921), pp~ io; 41. 

12starr., op. cit., p. 63. 
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citizen sold his improvements to any person who had enrolled for remova l , 

said citizen should be vievred as having disposed of his improvements to 

a citizen of the United States , and should be ineligible to hold any 

office of honor, profit, or trust in the Nation and be fined a sum not 

less than one thousand nor exceeding two thousand dollars , and be 

punished vdth one hundred le.shes .. It further provided that any person 

who had enrolled as an emigrant under the treaty of' 1828, who had or 

intended to have his improvements valued by the agents of the general 

government, must remove out of the jurisdictional limits of the Nation 

vd thin fifteen days after the passage of the act or they would be treated 

as intruders. 

Governor William Carroll . of Tennessee , displayed his willingness 

to bribe the Indians to support removal treaties if the United States 

govermnent would pass a removal bill . Re wrote: 

I oannot but hope that I can induce both the Creeks and Cherokees , 
as direc-ted by the Secretary of War to agree to hold treaties; in 
which event the means of suooess will be found in assailing the 
avarice of the chiefs and principal men ••• I think 13can mO'lfe 
among the Cherokees without e:xoi ting their suspicion. 

The secretary of' war mnployed James Rogers. e. mixed-blood member 

of the Arkansas Cherokees, to go to the Eastern Cherokees and at tempt 

to influence them to move in aooordanoe with the 1828 treaty. Promise s 

were made that led him to believe that he would receive a liberal 

reward which would place him and his family in easy circumstances for 

t he balance of his life. 14 

13senate Document, No. 512, 23 Cong., i sess . ttindian Removal , " 
II, 206. ( The five volumes of this series will hereinafter be referred 
to as Document 512 . ) . 

14rbid., P• 206. 
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The government sent seventy keel and flat-boats to its agent to 

be used .f'or transporting the Indians to their n9't homes. Small parties 

left from time to time during the latter part or 1829 and the early 

15 pa.rt of 1830. M0:st of them embarked at Gunter' s Landing. and from 

there drifted down the Tennessee,. Ohio, and Mississippi rivers to the 

mouth of the White River. Here they were embarked on steamboats and 

taken up the Arkansas River to Fort Smith and vioin1ty. 16 

The steamboat Indust7 passed Little Roek on January 28,, 1830., on 

its way up the river v;i th about 200 Cherokees aboard. Jl.n observer 

thought they looked more like whites than Indians . This appearance 

was probably caused by the taot that most of them were intermarried 

whites with their Indian families . Several of them had negro slaves 

which they brought with them. The next day the steamship V'{averlz 

passed up the river oa.rry!:ng neEU"ly 200 more emigrants among whom white 

and black blood predominated'*-17 

When groups such as theff arrived at their destination, o.ften in 

the dead of v.inter• they found that pr.aotica.lly no preparation bad 

been made for t:ti.eir reoeption. They had no houses and only improvised 

shelter proteeted them from the weather. Food was. soarce and hard to 

get and generally the government was tardy with its payment of the 

treaty money. This caused the Indians great suffering. George Vashon; 

the government agent there. wrote in 1830 r 

The Five hund,red Cherokees vib.o reached here this year,. 
have been under the necessity f'ro.m want of supplies, of selling 
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their claim on the governmen-c, for provisions-~ to anyone who 
v1ould furnish something to relieve their suff'erings. It is 
greatly to be regretted that the long continued delay of pay
ment has operated to place these unfortunate people so much 
in the pitiless power of' speculators.18 

Lieutenant Harris Wl"'Ote Gibson on the fifth of' June 1834: 

This is the third sea.son that the cholera. has scattered 
desolation and dismay over the Western waters and during its 
malignant influence no bodies of' people have been able to move 
in any considerable numbers for any length or time in contact, 
upon the ri vars with impunity., 19 

In describing some of the experiences ot one of the.se parties on 

the my to the West-. Harris wrote that on the fifteenth an alarming 

oha.ng$ took place with the introduction of a malignant type of cholera~ 

Two sisters, the wives of' Black Fox and Charley McDaniel• and Robert 

Shelton•s wife and several others died before breakfast and eleven in 

all before the sun. went down. The Indians were panic-stricken and 

scattored through the vroods . building the-ir camp fires e.s remo't$ from 

ea.oh other as their sevel'al tears direoted. until they were extended 

over an area of two o:r three square miles, thus adding to the 

diff'ieul ty c!.' ministering to them. 20 

After listening to aoeoun:t after a.eoount of' oeou.rre-nees similal" 

to this.,. it is small wonder that the Indians resisted r emoval to the 

utmost. But the dishonesty of the whites e.nd the intrigue of' the 

govermaent agents continued. Currey secretly employed intelligent 

mixad•breeds for a libe:ra.1 oompensatien to eiroule.te among the Indians 

and advance arguments calculated to break dmm their resistance.21 

A Cherokee delegation composed of John Ross ,. Gearge Lovrrey,. Major 

Ridge, and Elijah mcks presented a memorial to congress noting that 

18n~ument 512, II, 90. 
19 ·. . 

Foreman~ op. cit •• P• 252. 
20Ibid., P• 251. 
21Ibid., P• 236. 
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their nation labored under a peculiar inconvenience from the repeated 

appropriations made by congress for the purpose of holding treaties vti th 

them having in view the further purohas.e of lands. Such aetion had 

resulted in much injury to the improvement of the Nation in the arts of 

civilized life by unsettling the minds and prospects of its citizens. 

They implored the 1:nterposi tion of the president with congress in behalf 

of' their nation, so that provision might be made by law to authorize an 

adjustme.nt betvreen the United States and the state of Georgia, releasing 

the former from its compact w1 th the latter so far as it respected the 

ertinguislnnent of the Cherokee title to land within the chartered 

limits of that state.22 

Another special ommnissioner.- Col. John Lowrey, was appointed to 

visit the Cherokees and again lay before them a formal proposition 

for their removal to the We-st. The gist of Col., Lowrey's proposition 

was: (1) To give to the Cherokees a country west of the Mississippi , 

equal in value to the conntry they would lea.ve; (2) each worrior and 

widow living vd thin the limits or Alabama or Tennessee to be permitted, 

if he so desired, to select a reservation of 200 acres, which. if 

subsequently abandoned, was to be sold for the reservee•s benefit; (3) 

each Indian desiring to become a citizen of the United States to he.ve a 

reservation in fee simple; (4) all emigrants to be removed and fed for 

one year at the expense of the United States, and to be compensated for 

all property, except horses , whfe~ ·they should leave behind th~, and, 

( 5) the Nation to be provided vri th a liberal school fund. 23 

The Cherokees had definitely settled upon their policy and the 

result vm.s an emphatic refusal to enter into negotiations on the subject. 

22Fif'th Report, .American Bureau of Ethnology, p. 236. 

23Ibid., P• 262. 
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Numerous other emissaries and special eommissiona were appointed within 

the next ffffl months, but they all met with the same reception. 

By this time some of the Cherokees had beeome so tired of the 

wrangling, :intrlgw,. eorruption. and unrest that they were willing to 

to five mmdred of' the remaining thirteen thousand Qherokees that had 

not yet removed. i'hey beee.me a political factor in the tribe and were 

known by various names such as the "emigrationtt and "Arkansas" party. 

Those in favor ot remaining in their present location were known as the 

"love-rs ot the land" or "home" party. They were sometimes called the 

•etv:1.1" party, too, while those in favor ef removing were known as the 

"vagrants". 

In order to counwract the tendency to submit to the inevitable 

the Cherokee legislature enacted a law exacting the death penalty for 

any person who should sign away his lands and improvements end agree to 

remove. Womanldller,. one of the old ehiefs of the Hickory Log district, 

spoke eloquently in the couneil in favor ot the bill: 

My- Children: Penni t me to call you so .. as I am an old man 
and have, 11-ved a long time, watching the well being of' thie Nati0:n. 
I love your lives., and vdsh our· people to increase on the land of 
our fathers . Thf:: bill before you is to punish wicked men, who may 
arise to eede away our country ·contrary to the consent of the 
Council. It is a good law-it will not kill the inn'Ocent but 
the guilty. I feel the importance of the subject., and am glad 
the law has been suggested. My companions., men or renoun, in 
Council• who now sleep in the dust~ spoke the· same language. and 
I now stand on the verge 0£ the grave to bear witness to their 
love O·f country. Uy Sl.m of e-x:l.stenee is now faS"t approaching to 
its sitting, and my aged bones will soon be le.id underground, and 
I wish them laid in th4t besom of this earth we have received from 
our i'e.thers who had it from the Great Reing :abow.- When I shall 
sleep in forgetfulnes~,. I hope my bon&s will not be deserted by
you. I do not speak this in fear of any of' you , ns the evidence 
of your a.tto.o'hm(t?lt to the country is proved in the bill now before 
your consideration. I am told. that the Government of the 
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United States vdll spoil their treaties with us and sink our 
National Council under thelr teet. It may be so, but it shall 
not be w.t.th ou:r consent •. or by the. misconduct or our people. 
W$ hold them by- the golden chain .of' triendship. made l'Jhen our 
friendship was worth a pri-ce , and i .f they a.et the tyrant and 
kill us for our lands, we shall , in a state ot unef'fending 
innoeenee,, sleep with thousands of ou~ departed people. My 
feeble limbs ,rill not allow me to stand longer. I eau say no 
more. but before I sit. allow me to tell you that I am in favor 
of the bill. 24 

Georgia passed more laws rela tiw to the Cherokee o.ountry., one of 

which reasserted tru, terrl torie.l jttriadiotion of Georgia and annulled all 

laws made by the Ch&rokee Indians. 

An Indian named George Corn.tassel vm.s tried for murder in He.11 

county in 1830 and sentenced to be hanged. Since he bad killed another 

Indian. and this was in Cherokee country the Charokee11 believed that he 

should be tried in the Cherokee c,.ourts. Intereeted friends of the 

Cher·oke&a had the' case carried to the Ulrl. ted States supreme court on a 

writ of error: but Geo-rgia:,- resolving not to be bo·thered with tede.ral 

courts, orde-red the sheriff to hang Corntassel. George R. Gilmer.- who 

was governor.,. declared that he would resist all interference with the 

Georgia courts. 25 

The Cherokees sought to have Georgia restrained by the United States 

supreme court from extending her lav1s over them... In this fa.uous case 

known as the Cheroke~ Nation versus Georgia., John :Marshall said: 

That from time inme:moriala the Cherokee nation have -composed 
a aovere:ign and independent state. and in this. character have been 
repeatedly r$cogn1.zed,. and still stand reeoguized, by the United 
States, in the vari-ous treaties subsis-ting between their nation 
and the United States .... . 

24eh&rokee Phoenix. Vol. II , No. 29, Ootnber 28 , 1829, cited by 
Althea Bass:_. Cher'Ok6e Messenger., (University of Oklahoma Press, Norman, 
1936),,l!tpp. ll'f, i12. 

~ -• M. Coulter_. A Short Histo,:rz of O.orgie. (University of North 
Carolina Press , Chapel Hill , · J933.) • pp. 215~222. 



It a. court were permitte4 to indulge their sympathies., a 
cas-e better calculated to e.xoi te them can soe.reely be imagined. 
A people on1Je numerous.,. powertul and truly independent, found 
by our aneestora in the quiet and uncontrolled possession of an 
Slllple danain • . g:radually sinking beneath our superior policy, 
our arts and 0111' ams,. have yielded. their lands by successive 
treaties, each of which contains a .solemn guarantee of the 
residue •••• 

• • • If it be true.,. that wrongs ha:v-e been infliete:d.., and that 
still greater are to be apprehended..,. this is not the tribunal 
which can redress the past or prevent the future • 

• • • They may more eorreo-tly perhaps be denominated domestie 
dependent nations. They occupy a territory to whieh we assert 
a. title independent of their vdll, which must take effect in 
point of possession when their right of p.<:)ssession ceases. 
Jleamlhile they are in a state of pupilage. TmJir relation to 
the United States resembles that of a ward to his guardian. 
'l'hey look to our government for protection. rely upon its 
power~ appeal to 1 t for relief' to their v;ants, and address the 
president a.s their Great Father.26 

So the ease was dismissed for want of jurladiotiott and Corntassel 

was hanged. The supreme court wa:s unwilling to uphold the contention 

of the <,ouneel that the Chel"okeea offll.atituted e. foreigp. nation. It was 

clear that the eourt supported the position of the Indiana in their 

quarrel with Georgia. but it was unable to act in th:i s case. 

Among other laws pass.ed by Georgia was one that became effective 

February 1, 1831. which prohibi tad the Cherokees from holding councils, 

or assembling for aJ\V purpose; provided for a distribution of their 

lands among Ge-orgia eitizens; required e.11 Whites residing within the 

chartered limits of the Cherokee Nation to take an oath of allegiance to 

the state, and made it an offense punishable by four years imprlsomn.ent 

in the penitentiary to refuse to do so. 

The annuity which was due f"rom the federal government was no longer 

26:te.wren<:Je B. Evans,. Leadiefi Casas on American Constitutional Lav, 
( Callaghan and Company, Chicago. 1925). PP• 191-196 .• 
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paid to the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, hence it was no longer 

available for the support of their tribal schools. Thia annuity was 

in payment for previous land grants made by the Cherokees and vms not 

in the nature of a dole,. as some uninformed persons believe. ' 

The missionaries. like the Indians thems:elves, •re divided on the 

question of removal, in about the same proportion. Some believed that 

for the good or the Indian he ahou:ld be removed from the evil influ.ene'e 

of the Whites . to a. place where he could liv:e unmolested and free·. Such 

a one was Rev .. Isaac- Mo.Coy., a pioneer of the Baptist church in the West. 

Because of his personal observation and many years of working contact, 

his views on th9 Indian question present a wholesome mean between the 

bias of government bureau reports and the untempered advocacy of those 

who dise~s·sed the Indian theoretically or from a purely humani ta.rian 

27 standpoint .. 

On the other hand such missionaries as Reverends John Thompson. 

Isaac Prooi:io.r_. Elizur Butler_,. and Samuel A. WQrcaster believed that 

the Indians were being sedu.oed• chea tea,. robbed and nmrdered and th.at 

it '1'18.s their duty to assist th.em in retaining their birthright as well 

as to educate and Christianize them. 

Now the rigors of Georgi-a" a s:ev&re policy was viai ted on the 

teachers and missionaries as well as on the Indians. They were 

arrested for failing to comply nth. the law requiring them to take the 

special a.th of e.11,egiance to Georgia.. They !'el t that if tl'wy took the 

oath they would be affirming a falsehood and .at the same time would 

lose the.ir influence with the Indians. Ja.bn F,. Wheeler .• the printer of 

the Cherok$• PhOIJllixc# was .among the .m.un.ber arrested and eonsequently 

27tuther B .. Rill, A Hist~Hrot' the State of Oklahoma (Lewis 
Publishing Company~ Chicago, 1 -o, p. 50·., 
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the only publication of the Nation temporarily ceas·ed. 

Some or those arrested reluctantly took the oath of allegiance or 

agreed to leave the Cherokee oountry, but Rev. Samuel A. Worcester and 

Dr. Elizur Butler, two Gf the missionaries., refused. They vrere tried 

before Judge Augustin s. Clayton in the Gwinnett county superior court, 

and released on a teclmicali ty. Go,rernor Gilmer urged them to either 

aecept a permit or to leave the state within ten days. Indignant that 

they should be asked to obey the laws or Georgia., they ignored his 

suggestion and were rearrested by the Georgia militia and abueed before 

being again brought before the Gwinnett court. They were tri8d in 

September, 1831, convicted, and sentenced to four years in the 

penitentiary. Governor Gilmer offered. each a pe.rdon if he would either 

svrear allegiance to Georgia. or leave the Cherokee country. The Am.eri·can 

Board ot Foreign Missions, 'Whieh was in sympathy with the poor Cherokees, 

urged that they refuse the pardons so as to make this a test case for 

their f'tlends . Here vras a case where there could be no possible legal 

teohnicalityl Worcester,- not being an Indian, had the right to bring 

suit before the oru.rt. lie entered his suit t ·or free.dam in 1831, on the 

ground that he had violated no law,. e.s Georgie. •s enactments dealing w.l. th 

the Oh&rokees were void. It was deoided in 1832 and is known as the 

Worcester versus Georgia ease. 

John Marshall , 'the chief justiee,- ruled that the Georgia acts 

we.re void, and that she should tree Vlorcester. William Lumpkin, who 

was now governor paid no attention to Marshall e:xeept to say that 

~orgia weuld not notice his decision. Jackson,. who bad no love for 

Marshall, the Indians,- or the missionaries, refused to enforce the 

decision. George N. , Briggs ,. a member of congress from Massachusetts, 

reported that Jackson, when informed of' the court's decision, replied. 
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"Well., John Marshall has ma.de· his decision,, now let him enforce it. n28 

The missionaries, now learning for the first time th& astounding 

fa.ct that Georgia was more powerful than the United States .supreme court. 

thought better of their earlier refusal ot a pardon,. and in January, 1833. 

accepted the governor's clemency. 

In a letter to Se.o.retary of War Cass , Davis. who bad collected a. 

large group of Cherokees into ea.mp for rem.oval wrote: 

••• It was trumpeted forth among the Indian, by the chiefs,. 
headmen, and missionaries,,. that the decision mentioned had 
for.ever settled the e-ontroversy about their lands; that their 
la:vm and country would be unconditionally resto-red to them 
again, and the Geo?'giana exp&lled from their territory. Follow
ing thi.s eoonoils were called in all the towns of the nation, 
rejoicings, night danc:es, etc., vrere bad in all parts upon the 
eccasion,. and the Indians urged and pressed not to enrol. For 
a time these delud~ people beliffed in the reality of the 
reports and assurances. a-nd were rejoicing,. yelling and whooping 
in ffery direetioa. Indeed. such was their e.udaeity• that they
sent private emissaries into our camp at the Highwa&ee river, 
before the emigrants embarked for Arkansas. and persuaded thd 
not to go; that if they would remai?l they would be protected; 
vrbioh produced some dise.f'f~ction among them, and having no 
guard. gave us a great trouble to preserve order a.:mmig them, 
and to prevent their running off; some made the attempt to run 
off. but were promptly pursued and brought baok. Finally, the 
agitation and dis:order among t.hem ineree.sed to sueh a degree. 
that on the night previous to their •mbarkation. we had to 
plant a strong chain of sentinels around their erunp. composed. 
of white men who had volunteered theii services to prevent the 
disaffected from ma.king their eecap$,. 9 

What a pi'l;y that he didn"t re·eord the methods employed by the 

guard for the return of the Indians vrho were "promptly pursued and bJ:"ought 

baek". Row flatly these methods gave the lie to the agents• reports 

that these people Vlere going on thoir OV1ll free willt Could it have be.an 

that the Whites who "volunteered their serviees" were merely doing it 

in a s pirit of neighborly :friendship and brotherly love? 

28F1fth Reiaort,, Bureau of' .American Ethnology, P• 266. 
29nooument 512. III. 381. 



The oi tizenery of the United Sta. t es as a whole were not inf orm.ed a.a 

to what was going ou in the Indian country.. Publie opinion in sections 

that were disinterested was strongly in favor of the Cherokees. An 

editorial in the Niles Register of Mareh 20. 1830,_ states th.at the 

argument seemed to begin and end with power. It sta. ted the. t there seemed 

to be no n~e-essity for hastening a decision upon the Indian question 

because: such vms the eondi tion of these peoplG.,. hammed in by Whites as 

they were,. that they would either rapidly deorea.se in numbers or adve.noe 

in the art -of oivilh~ed life •. 

In his speoial me-sse.ge to eongress of February 22,. 1s:n. th& 

president entel'ed upon a defense of his general poliey in regard to the 

Indians . In reply. the North Amerio.an Rma.w said that it was uone of 

the least sueeessful attempts to make the worse appear the better reasm, 

that b$ had ever met with" • 30 

Memorials to oongress. imploring a 11vindica.tion of the national 

character" e.nd protesting against the oourse adopted by the administra-

tion .. vrere presented by oitiz&ns fran. Uassaehusetts, Pennsylvania. 

New Jersey. and Maine. Probably the most noteworthy of' these was the 

"Vassal borough Memorial" from the inhabi tan.ts of' the. t tovrn in Maine. 

They prayed that congress would e'Xtend protection over the Indian Tribes, 

and the Cherokees in particular, against the usurpation of state 

govermn.ents. 

Thomas Hart Benton,,. in his Thit;tY Years View links the removal of 

the Indians vdth the slavery problem. In attempting to preserve the 

harmony of the Union he seeks to prove to the South that the lforth had 

not pursued a determined policy of depriving them of their slaves since 

sum. .. 11, op. ~it., p .. 56. 
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the area of slave population had been almost doubled in the slave states. 

by sending away the Indians to make room for slavery expansion. 

Later Benton quotes de Tocqueville as saying that the government 

used flowery language in attempting to induce the Indians to mov,e, and 

sproad before their eyes firearms. woole,n garments. kegs of brandy., 

glass neeklaee-s .• brao~lets of tinsel. ear-rings. and lool."ing glasses . 

If ww.m they beheld all these rlcmrs. they still h$sitated. it WQS 

insinuated that they have not the means of refusing their required 

consent, and that the gOV'arnment itself would not long have the pmre·r 

of protecting them in their rights. Ralf convinced,. hnlf compelled .• 

they went to inhAbit new deserts. where the importunate Whites would 

not permit them to remain ten years in tranquilit'tJ. In this manner did 

the Americans obtain,. at a Tery loo,, priee,. whole provinces, which the 

rlehest sovereigns in Europe could not purchase. 31 

'!"h&se paragraphs e.rouae indignation among the supporters of the 

Jackson administration and Senator Benton marked them for refutation as 

soon e.s the book appeared.. He said he h&d done a gx-eat wrong to our 

national character abroad in representing thG truited States as cheating 

and robbing these children ot the :f'oreat •. 

In the spring o.r 1832 the eeccretary of war sent E. w. Chester to 

the Cherokees with instructions to offer them e.s a basis f.or th& 

negotiation of a treaty the tollovd..ng t&rnis: 

1 . The United States to provide them with a country "Vrest of' 

Arkansas suffioently large for their accomoda.tion. 
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2. This country to be conveyed to them by patent under the act 

of congress of May 28, 1830, and to be forever outside the limits of 

any state or territory. 

3. The Cherokees to retain and possess all the powera of self

government consistent ,'Ii th a supervisory authority of congress. 

4. The Cherokees to have an agent resident in \7ashington to 

represent their interest, who should be paid by the. United State-a. 

5.. With the consent of congress , the Cherokees in their new home 

to be organized a.a e. territory and be represented by a delegate in the 

national congress. 

6.. All White penous to be excluded from their country. 

1. The United States to remwe them to their new country and to 

pay the expenses of such removal, which might be conducted in ei the.r of 

three ways: (a) By a commutation in money, to be allowed either to 

individuals or to families, {b) by arrangement among themselves, through 

which some eompetent person sho.uld remove them at a. fixed rate, or ( c) 

by persons to be appointed and paid by the United States. 

a. The United States to provide them with subsistence for one 

year after removal. 

9. An annuity to be secured to them proportioned to the value of 

the cession of territory they should l!lake. 

10. 'l'he tJni ted States to pay for all Indian i mprovements up-on the 

ceded land. 

11. Provision to be made for the support of .schools, tea.ehers.

blaoksmiths and their supplies, mills, school-houses. churches, 

o-ouneil-houses,. and houses fo.r the prinoipal chiefs. 
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12., A rifle to be presented to eaoh adult me.le. and blankets'" 

axes,. plmrs. hoes, spinning whe-els,, cards,, and looms to eaoh f amily. 

13. Indian live-stock to be valued and paid for by the United 

States. 

14., .A.nnutias under former treaties to be paid to them. upon 

their arrival west ot the l!1ss1ssippi. 

15. Provision to be made by the United States for Cherokee orphan 

children. 

16. Protection against hostile Indians to be guaranteed to the 

Cherokees. 

17. A ffffl indi'Vidual reservations to be pEmni tted east of th• 

M:l.Gsissippi• but only on eondition t hat the reservees 11heuld become 

oiti£ens 0£ the state in which they resided, and that all reservations 

between them and the Unitefl States, founded upon their pe'l"V'ious eir

cumstanees as Indians. must eease' .. 3'2 

This was undoubtedly the best of fer ever made, the Cherokees, 

either before or sinee. but they loved thei.r homes and had eom~ to 

distrust both the national and state gcwernments.;, therefore. like the 

others it was riJjeoted. Could they have forseen that within six years 

they would be compelled to mO,"V'f) at the point of bayonets and in 

a.coorda.uce with a. much less liberal treaty; their answer might have 

been diff"erent .. However;, in view of the a.otual history of the matter• 

it remains a matter of speculation as to just how faithfully the 

Unit&d States would have abided by the terms of the proffered treaty'. 

In the course of Chester's ef'f'orts to secure aecepta.noe of the 

32Fitth Report. American Bureau 0 of Ethnology-. PP• 263, 264. 
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proposed treaty he learned that the Cherokees. in viev, of the diffioulties 

and harrasaing circumstances surrounding their si tua.tion, ware eons.idering 

leaving their eaa'oem home.s and moving to the country adjacent to the 

mouth ot the Columbia River. on the Pacific coast. When in.formed of this 

proposition• the secretary of llllt.l" immediately instruoted Mr. Chester to 

discourage all idea. o.f such removal. Re felt that there they would be 

surrounded by tribes of' hostile savages., a.nd would be too remote :rrom the 

frontier and mill te.ry poata of the United Statess to en.able the latter to 

extend to them the arm of protection and support. 

Since the Gherok$eS had always been friendly to the British in the 

years preoeeding the Revolution it may have been that the secretary 

f'el t that they would be once again in e. po1Ji tion to fall under the 

influence ot the English. The territory of Oregon was then in dispute 

between the United States and Great Brits.in. If the Cher-okees had 

removed th.er&• de61ared themselves subjects or the English Crovm., and 

forcibly ejected American settlers and trappers , they might have bean 

the determining :factor in securing tha't territory to the British. 

Meanwhile Currey and his assistants were working at great odds to 

collect a party of emigrants for removal. He hn4 secured the assistance 

of Edvrard Adair.- a. western Oher-0kee,. to travel am:cmg his brothers in 

the East and present to them the advantage of the new home in the West.33 

During the '8tUllmer of 1831 while paying the Indians an annuity of fi:f'ty' 

cents eaeh he used this opportu.ui ty to enroll them for removal. The 

chiefs and leade-rs by threats of whipping compelled them to refuse the 

annuity, 34 By December Currey had been able to enroll only seventy-one 

3Soooument 512_, II,, 707. 
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families of whom twenty-one were Indians headed by white men. totaling 

366 persons . 

Lat·er in the season the, sufferings of' th ·poorest Indians in:0:reased 

so that numbers ot them · ttattght relief' in 'Ourrey"9 enr'ol.lment and he' felt 

that he would have a thoutiand ready to remfl'e in the spring. A ffffl 

chose to leave independ'9lltly and to find their Olln way~ the West in · 

f'latbMts.- But thea. ftl"e not allOl'led to depart in peace. 

31. 

On January 25. 1'632, °'11"l"&y wrote BeJtrtng saying that nunjust claims 

of long sta.nding ha.Ting been plaoed in the hands of Ohe?"okee ,sherlfte,. 

and the property of emigrants seized on the highroads, to extort money 

from. or annoy~ them in their pas'Sage thi:th&li', end to the town of' Oe.lhoun, 

irresistible inf'luence of ardent spiri ta,. and were induced ·to create 

debt's vdtheut the prospect or ~dve.ntage to themaeln• or f'a.milies .. u35 

Re- said that delays or the mos·t unlooked• f'G:r ·character •re occa·si~ed 

by serving bail warrants and attnohing Indian property to satisfy debts, 

in some in.stances -of foi-ty yeus standing. 

When Currey ms ready to depart in April,,. 1832• iru,te~d ot the 

thousand emig:rants promind him., he bad but 380· pereona; 108 bla.-oka', 

torty whites , and the Nmaind•r mixed. with ,only a Teey few f'u.llblooda . 

~ty,-ce went f'rom Tennessee and the remainder ·were trom Georgia. 

On April 10 they left the Cherokee- agency at. «al~otm in nine 

fla.tboe.ta• passed down the Tennt!tsse-e rivet" through the rapids at Hul!lcle 

Shoal.a, and a. week later arrived at Waterloo. Here they were tre.naf'erred 
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and up th& Arkausa.s River and reaeh&4 Little Rock on the thirtieth.., 

Some of them dia4mlbe.rked at tha Oberoke& agency jus:t above Fort S:mi th• 

on the lef't bank of' the Arkansas River, and the remainder were -taken 

farther up to the mouth of the Illinois. 011 being put ashore they 

learned to their dismay that there was no food awd. ting them. nor money 

to purchase Uf3'. They we-re deat1tute but C.Urr«y made tempo·rary 

arra.Jlgewm't-a with the agent. Vashon, ·to tu.rni.sh thom vd.th some ra:tione, 

but not to their al.aves or the vmi te• inte-nnarried among them._56 

Sin-c& Geo~a lawa f'orbade the Cherokee government .from 
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funetioning i?l that state, their aea:t of· government was mOV'ed to Red Clay, 

Temiesae•. Th& council met here on July 23. 1832. They would ha.Te 

elected a chief but they feared the penalty threatened by Georgia. tor 

exercising the f'\motions et their govenunent,. so· they passed a 

resolution eontinui.ng their chief in of'fiee.. It was here that 

Elisha w. Chester's prepo.sition was rejected in a rea·olution stating 

that the Indians would oonsider such a proposition ftly vm.ttn offered 

through the regularly appointed Cher:okee agent. It stated that when 

the gove,rmnent would aff'onl them the protection guaranteed by their 

trenties and the decisions of the suprem& court. so that they would 

then be able to negotiate on equal terms with the more powerf'ul 

government, but now they viere asked to treat wi.th their backs to the 

wall. Chester reported that there vrere some members in favor of the 

treaty but they were a small minority and feared to urge t heir views. 

The council convened again on the eighth of October and Chester 

again urged the proposi tious submitted by the president. He 

361 . b,id • ., P• 378. 



threatened the Cherokees tba.t if they rejeoted the offer tr 

the.y would have to apply to the ste. t& of Georgie.. After a several 

weeks diso-ussion he reported that the majority of the Jll()St enlightened 

balf•breeda and wbi,t;e men having Indi,an families approved the treaty. 

but the. full-bloods 1't&l'4' ~pposed to, it.• hll'V'ing alwa.y.a followe:d the 

adri.oe or Ross and oth&r.a 'Who did their thiuld.ng tor· them.. The. 

efforts or the g<Yv'&rttment to create a. sentiment f.or removal were ha:.ndi~ 

capped by its failure to provide for alld keep i t:s agreements with 

«migrants Ml their arrival 1n the· We11t. The re.ulting 1Juffering bad 

caused much di sc.outent and complaint, news of which was oircula ted 

The national eleetton was now near and the Indians were encouraged 

to resist a while longer because;. :m,nry Olay would surely defeat Jackson 

treaties and decisions of the supreme court wre enforced and the 

Indians protected against the encroachments of Georgia . But the election 

did not go a.a they had hoped; Jackson was re- elected.. Just as soon e.a 

the result, became knc:mn gavarnment agents seoretly engaged in efforts 

to eall another meeting of the Cherokees favorable to removal. in order 

to destroy the influence and standing of the Ross delegation. 

When they arrived in Washington,. January a. 18:33, they submitted 

to the secretary of war their moonorial asserting that th& Cherokee 

Nation would never oons-ent to r&lilOTG to the West and praying the 

govennent to enforce the rights secured to them by treaty. The memorial 

stated that the government had vri thdravm its protection in the face 

of the illegal action of Georgie. in annulling their l~ws;, : (&i:,.c! ui~_W.ng . . . . . . . . . 
their lands by lottery. The presidEJnt told the .delQgp.tiqn that .he was 
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so11c1 taus for thei:r welfare- but it could never be. realised except by 

surrender to the policy of removal-. 
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Either influenced by bribes or weari·ed .and dis.gusted by th& constant 

•£'torts of the vdd tes,. the state of Georgia and the fed•ral gov-ernment 

to gain possession of their property regardless of the methods of.' 

obtaining it., .some· et the lesse:r ohiefs d•cidt!td on removal. 

Ross continued to dominate the delegation. howevel"'.. ~ president 

.offttred him t2.soo,.ooo for a.11 their countey e:xoept that. in North 

Carolina .. and finally "'1.sed t he offer to, s.,ooo·.ooo. it they would 

remove. Ross inf'orme4 him that the gold mines in Georgia re.re alon• 

worth more than that. He also inquired how th0 govel'?lment.,. if it Ol)Uld 

not proteet them in. their r-ighta in Georgia, could p.roteot them against 

similar evils in the West. 

Y1hen Ross gave his report to the oouneil on the return of the 

delegation ?lay 14., 183.i,. his ·nephew., William Shorey C:&od.,-, protested 

agfdnst the oours& whieh had b.een pursue.d by the leaders.. In the 

deba:te whioh folltm~ C-oodt,y -was as-ststed by l.l1t.joT· lli:dge,. Boudinot,. 

and oth&r.s.. Ro·ss tms assisted by J,obn Lowe.ry a.nd their adherents. In 

a compromiee it wa.e s.graed that diseussion of the subj.eot should go 

over to the Ootobe-r oounoil., when all the peopl• o:t the: Nation would 

be ittrl ted to be present and e:q,ress their vimvs, 



Chapter III • 

Removal !?z Pressure. 

The United States Rmn.a:val Act of' May 2a· • . 1830• ls considered the 

first. efficient step ton.rd making etteotive · the policy of colonizing 

the Indians. The t.trat section authorized the president to cause so 

m11oh of any territory 'belot1g1ng to the United States west ot the river 

M3.s.eissipp1• not included in any state or organized t~rrit,ory. and to 

which the Indian title had been extinguished,. e.s he might judge 

necessary. to be divided into a suitable nmnber or distriets, for the 

reception of suoh tribes or nations of Indian,s as might choose to 

exohange the landa where they resided• and remove there. and to ea.use 

each of said districts to be so described by natural or al'."'titicial 

marks as to be easily distinguished trom every other. Se.etion II 

authorized the president to exchange such districts with any tribe 

then residing within the limits of any er the states or territories. 

By the third seo'tion it was made lawful for the president solemnly to 

asSUTe the tribe or na'tion with which the exchange should be made, that 

the United States would forever secure and guarantee to them and thEdr 

heirs and successors the oountry so exohanged with them: e.nd if they 

preferred it. the United $'bates would cause a pa tent to be , •,xeauted to 

them for the same .• 

In reviewing Indian a.f'ftdra the seo?'etary of war., in his report 

of 1832• said that the act created a barrle:r beyond which the dispersed 

remnants of the various Indi~ iaibn might be collected and prese.N'9d. 

It secured to the Indians f'oreTer the undisputed po.sseasion and control 

or the region allotted to them. No similar attempt had ner been made. 

and therefore no unfa.yorable de4uotiona could be drawn from the 
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. preceding eff orts . No organized government existed or could exist. te 

assert jurisdiction <Y'lf(f1r these tribes. and treaties of ,eession YJ&re 

ino.olnpa.tible with the whole basis of the plan of settlement. 

'l'he condition of the entire tribe was getting more and more 

desperate. By the summ&r of 1833 vrhat vn. th the oppression of the 

intruders, with venders ot whiskey, and with other troubles caused by 

Georgia. on the one hand, and the vain hopes held out to them by Ross 

and other influential leaders on the other. they were throughly 

demoralized. Little provision for the future was made and few crops 

put in. The full-bloods were in a state of wretchedness bordering on 

starvation. The Indian agent reported instances of the Indians digging 

roots for food . One ease was reported of ten persons vrho had gone into 

the woods to dig roots ,. and ot the ten six died from ea.ting a poisonous 

l weed. 

Another council we.s held at Red Clay in October, 1833, and another 

delegation was appointed to go to Washington during the succeeding 

session of congress . It was eomposed of John Ross, Riehard Tayler, 

Daniel McCoy, Hair Conrad, and John Timson. They were authorited to 

represent the Cherokee Nation "on all subje-ots touching the rights and 

interests of the same, with a view to a final termination of existing 

diffieul ties." 

Since the delegation did not favor removal , Governor Lumpkin 

attempted to forestall them by wrl ting the secretary of war that they 

were wholly undeservi:ng the coU?"tesy and marked att$11tion of the official 

authoritie:s in Washington. 

'l'hs Western Cherokees objected to receiving the emigrants except 
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on the agreement that the government make some arrangement for them. 

Western chief's John Jolly, Bla.ok Coa t, and ·walter Webber signed an 

agreement February 10, 1834, at the Cherokee Agency near the mouth of 

th-e Illinois River. with the government agent, George Vashon. It 

provided for increasing the annuities and enlarging the holdings of the 

Western Cherokees as a precedent to the part1eipation in them by their 

brothe?"'s from the East. Since there was sueh a larg• number of child.ren 

whose parents had dieds provision ,ms mnde for the establishment of an 

orphan"s home. 'l'he Stokes commissioners at Fort Gibson did not like the 

treaty and refused to submit 1 t to the secretary o.f war, 

After the Georgia le,gi sla ti ve act of J\xne l , 1830,. the whole or 

the Cherokee country had been surveyed into land lots. of 160 acres ea.ch., 

and gold lets of forty acres• vrhich were put up and distributed among 

the white citizens of Georgie. by public lottery, each white citizen. 

receiving a ticket. Eaeh head of a Cherokee family was allowed to 
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retain a reservation or 160 acres, but no deed was given, and his con

tinuance in possession depended solely on the pleasure of the legislature. 

Provision was :made for the settlement O·f contested lottery claims among 

the \mite citizens,. but the sweeping law which forbade anyone or Indian 

blood to bring suit or to testify against a white man made it impossible 

for the Indian owner to de£:end his right in any court or to resist the 

seizure of his homestead •. or even his own dv1elling hous,e, and anyone so 

resisting was subject to imprisonment at the disere·tion o.f a Georgia 

court. 

Opp.res,sion VJaS employed mercilessly to break the spirit of the 



Cherokees who refused to move . The homes of the wealthier members of 

the tribe were taken from them. Joseph Vann"s plantation of about 800 

acres, s. residence ot brick that had cost a.bout $10 .000 together with 

e~nsive improvmn.snts. l'lere taken from him.. His property was eon-

fiseated on th& pretense that he, had nole.ted the law of Georgia by 

employing a white man. to overs.ee his farm while h& was absent from 

home. Vann and his family were driven out in the cold weather and 

compelled to v,ade through the snow to seek shelter e.oross the Tennessee 

line,, wher$ they f"oUll-d an open log cabin with only e. dirt f'loor in 

2 which to 1i ve. 

The fiJ:11:t estate of John Ross was seized. by authority of Georgie. 

in the spring of 1834. The nm-roomer took poss-ess.ion of his valuable 

ferry at the head of the Coosa River and all of his extensive fa.rm and 

houses• and left only one room on the ground floor of their home for 

the occupancy of Ura. Ross, vrho vm.s in feeble heal th. All members of 

the tribe who had valuable property were t-reated similarly. 

Andrew Ross, Jobn West.,. James Starr. e.nd T .. F. Pack. accompanied 

by a delegation of the Western Cherokees composed of John Rogers , 

John DN\'1, Jam.es Rogers ; and li1Gs1·H Smith, . on June 19• 1834, negotiated 

a treaty with Jehn R. Es.ton e.s commissioner on behalf of the United 

States. In the treaty they eeded to the United States all the Cherokee 

land in Georgia. North Carolina., Tennessee, and Alabama and agTeed to 

move viest. In (tottsideration of t his the United States 'ffl!.S to allovr 

them rifles, blank.eta. brass kettles, plows, e.xes, hoes,- looms and 

wheels,, $10,000 a year for ten years .for sohools,. and $25,000 for the 

. ~ . . . 
Foreman, ®• e1 t., p. 251. 
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erection of school houses. A supplement provided that the Cherokees 

might negotiate with the Osages for a pa.rt of their holdings west a.a 

far as "McCoy's habitable lineU. Also, the l aw which prevented the 

Indians talcing liquors into their country for their own use was 

suspended. 

The treaty was never ratified but because of his participation in 

this business Andrew Ross 1 s life, e.s well as that of some of the other 

signers, was threatened on bis return to the Cherokee Nation. A general 

council was held at Red Clay, Tennessee, where the question of removal 

was debated in what is offically described as a tumultuous and exciting 

meeting. One of the principal advoeatecs of emigration.,. John Walker, Jr., 

vms assas-inated from ambush while returning to his home. On a ooount of 

his wif~' s influential oonneetions ( she was the niece of the former 
/ 

government agent Return J. Meigs) . the affair created considerable 

excitement.. At first it vma considered another political murder. but 

later facts deteTmined that the killing was due to a personal motive.3 

On hearing or the murder• J aokson wrote to Currey and instructed him to 

notify John Ross and his council that they would be held answerable for 

f1Very murder committed by his people on the emigrating party. Ross was 

also informed that on the application of Governor Carroll. of Tennessee. 

for the aid o.f the military, it would be granted to him. It :f'urther 

stated that the civil pov1er "is oompetent to protect the honest citizen 

and to punish civil discord and murder. and you may assure Mr. John Ross 

and his eQadjutors that it will perform its duty-. 4 

Ross replied in a letter directly to Jackson that it VTould be too 

$Nineteenth Re;eort1 Ameriee.n. Bureau or Ethnology, P• 121. 
4Jolm Spencer Bassett., Corresponden<le· of Andrew Jackson ( Carnegie 

Institution of Washington, 1826) , V, 288. 
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horrible to conceive that he and. the eouneil s hould be held r esponsible 
.. 

for offences which might be committed by others vmen at the same time 

they vrere innocent of any crime whatever. H-e felt that the president 

knew him too well and his character 'too long to be pursue.d,ed in the 

belief that under any 0irCUJll8tanees he would be guilty of arr:, criminal 

offence. Further-., he f'elt that the treaties. lavrs and constitution of 

the United States and the whole Cherokee Nation were placed under the 

proteetion of the general government and that one branc.h of' its members 

had as strong a. claim fo·r proteetion as another. and he was not a.we.re 

that the Cherokee Mation had ner forfeited that protection. At the 

same time he o:ommunieated to Jackson information or a threat made by 

the government• s agent. Currq., that Ross wottl.d be killed if he had to 

do it himselr.5 

Some or the earlier' emigrants btu:,aJI1e tired of' life in the West and 

returned to their homes in Georgia and brought very unfavorable reports 

of the oountry west ot the llissistd.ppi.. One of the more prominent of 

these was Bu-ahyhead •. the great-grandfather of Dennis Wolf Bu-shyhead., 

state senator from Claremore, and nephew of the late Will Rogers. 

40. 

These reports adde-d to the difficulty or seouring recruits for emigration. 

I'n spite of this, Currey succeeded in enrolling a considerable 

number and a time had been fixed for wagons to eome to their neighbor-

hoods, to carry their children and baggage to the rendezvous. The 

opponents of removal called meetings ·where inducements,. intimidations, 

and warnings of diseaae along the route were employed to discourage 

their departure. Nearly 800 of those who bad enrolled refused to leave. 

5Ibid., P• 292 . 



Numerous small detachments continued to move westward.. however, 

under the direction of the government's agents or a t their own expense, 

all of vrhom experienoed about the same hardships and treatment as their 

predecessors. 

In February. 1835. two rival delegations from the Eastern Cherokees 

arrived in Washington. The ttl1ome" party ms~ as usual , headed by John 

Ross , vihila the "Emigration" party was guided by Major Ridge. Rev. J. F. 

Schermerhorn vm:s appointed to treat with them. He ignored Ross and his 

delegation and eonoluded a treaty with Ridge. It provided that the 

tribe should oede all its eastern territory and remove to tho West in 

oonsider~tion ot which the United States would pay $4#500,000. '!'he 

amount was first set at $3,250,.000,. but th-e offer ot Ross and his 

delegates to agree to the treaty if' the payment were increased to 

$20,000,000, influenced Schermerhorn to the extent that i t ~s increased 

to $4, 500.,000. It was signed Ma.reh 14,. 1835, v,ith the understanding 

that it was to be rati.f'ied by the whole tribe in council before it 

became eff'.ective. 6 Sche-rmerhorn armed himself with an address f'l"om 

President Jackson and spent the summer and fall in a. vain endenvor to 

secure the ratification or the tre&t/. When it bee8Jne. apparent that 

his efforts were failing he asked f-er money to bribe the leading 

members of the tribe. Lewis Cass, who was then ·secretary of vmr. 

refused his request adding that• since it would probably be in con

formity with his wish, he would not file Sohennerhornt s letter. 7 

6Cbaa . J . Kappler. Indian Affairs, Laws and Treaties (Govermnent 
Printing Office, 1904),, II~ 1041., 

7 
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The tribe met e.t Red Clay in October to consider the treaty. For 

SOI!l(J reason Ridge and Elias Bou.dinot joined th& others in opposing the 

treaty. It was almost unanomously rejected. The oouncil authorized 

another delegation, headed by John Ross to treat for removs.l. either 

in the Indian eountry or at Washington. 

Sehennerhorn. then served notice on the Cherokees to appear at 

Nevi Eehota in Deeem.ber to negotiate another treaty. They we-re warned 

by eiroulars, printed in beth English and Cherokee~ that those who 

failed to appear would be counted in ravo,r of any treaty made. The 

Cheroksea learned that Schennerhe,rn had no authority to treat on e:ay 

other basis than the one rejected by the Nation1 so the delegates 

decided to proceed to Washington. 

The Georgia guard~ in order to prevent Ross•·s departure for 

Washington, went to his home in Tenn~sffe, arrested him and seized 

allot his private oorrespondenee and the proceedings ot the, Che.rokee 

cou.neil. At any other time and under different oiroumstanees suoh an 

im'asion of '1'.ennessee by the Georgia militia might have eaused s~rious 

complications. As 1 t was, Tennessee registered no official protest. 

John Howard Paym,, the poet and author or Home Sweet Home, who 

was engaged in the work of collecting historical and etlmologie 

mate.rial at the hame of Ro.ss was arrested at the aame time, and e.11 

his letters and &cientitio manuscripts seized. A Georgia gwa.rd. or 

twanty.-tive men came,. arrested them• and compelled them to ride all 

night through a cold rain to the old Vann plantation in Georgia Vlhere 

they were held prisoners for twelve days without charges being filed 

against them, and then released vd thout apology or explanation. 
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After their release the Georgians tried to incite a riot age.inst Payn& 

by saying that he was an abolitionist from the North. 

The national paper. the Cherokee Phoenix, be.d been auppressed and 

its plant seized by the same gue.rd a few days earlier. Thus i.n the 

time of their- greatest need the Cherokees were deprived of the help 

and eounael of their teao:her•. their national p.ress. and their chiet. 

In e.oeorda.noe vd th the call fo.r- a council at New Eohota the Indians 

assembled at the appointed time and place. Mr . Schermerhorn. who could 

hardly be a.ocused o.:f any tendency t:o underestimate the size of the 

gathering. reported only three to :five hundred as present alth-0"1.1gh the 

beat of weather prevailed. Furthe.rmo~ of those present, more than half 

were, women and children. 

Governor Carroll, of Tennessee, had been commissioned to aet with 

Sehermerhorn but was. prevent$d f'rom doing s.o by ill health. The couneil 

was opened on December 22, 1835• and its objeeta \11'1:re duly explaine4 by 

the Rev. Mr. Schermerhom. He attributed the small attendano-e to the 

influence of John Ross and the i'aot that he we.a in Washington at the 

time. 

'l'h.oae opposed to the treaty suggested that the reason for the 

absence o:f so large a. propt,rtton of the nation was because; the right 

to convene a. national council was vested anly in the principal elue1'. 

and th$Y were unaware that that offieer-•a authority had been del$gated 

to Mr. Sohe.rm.erhorn. 

Thoae present resolnd, on the twenty-third, to enter into 

negotiations and a c.onmdttee of twenty was appointed to arrange th& 

datails vd th the oommissio-ner and tt!> report the result to the vrhole 

council. 
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Five days were consumed in diseussing and agreeing upon the details 

of the treaty, one point of difference being as to whether the $5,000,000 

consideration tor their lands as mentioned in the resolution of the 

senate was or was not meant to include the damag(t-s to individual pro

perty sustained at the hands of white trespassers. 

The Indians insisted that $300,000 a dditional should be allowed 

for that purpose. but it was finally agreed thnt the tr.eaty' should not 

be presented to the s&nate without the 0.onsent o£ their d&legation,, or 

until they were satis,fied that the senate had not ineluded thos,e claims 

in the sum named in the resolution of that body. It was also insist ed 

by the committee that re,sern.tions should be made eoverlng such of 

their people as desired to remain in their homes and beoome oitizena 

<>.t the United St ates. 

The articles e.s agreed upon were reported by the Cherokee 

ecmanittee to their peopl&, and were approved,., transorlbed, and signed 

on the twenty-ninth of December •. 

The next; day the council adjourned af'tar designatiug a. committee 

to proeeed to Washington to urge the ratifica tion of' the treaty, 

clothed with pewer ta assent to any alterations me.de necessary by the 

action 0£ the president or senate. 

As soon a s the eOW'loil adjourned Sehe,rmerhorn wrote the secretary 

of v1ar, saying: 11I have the extreme pleasure to a.nnounee to you that 

yesterday I concluded a treaty ••• Ro.ss arter this treaty is prostrate. 

The power of the nation 1.s taken from him.• as well as the money, and 

the treaty will give general satisfaetion. nS 

§Fifth Report,. .American Bureau of Ethnology, P• 283. 
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Walker in his Torehliihts . to the Cherokees said that the unoffioia.l 

signatures that were affixed to the treaty were executed by Indians who 

were not really in fe:vol" of it,. but who had become wearied and disgustea 

with the constant arrogance of the whites. 'l'hilse Indiana had abandoned 

hope of aver succeeding in their fight tor the Nt:entton of their 

resid&noe within the.ir own native country in the east(9rn United States . 

Turmoil, strife. and possibly bloodshed were the only rewards# as far e.s 

they could see. that would be their lot if they rems.in:e4.9 

Isaac MeCloy., the Baptist missionary to the Indians •. said that the 

signers of the treaty told him that they had a.eted under the influence 

of neottssity in ehooeing betwe.en two evils vthioh hung ovar the na:tion. 

Notlwi thstanding the.t their remOV'8:l was a severe oppression. they 

belie'V'ed that tar gre.ater evils would follow if they refused to go.lo 

TREATY COUCLUDED DECEMBER 29:; 18S5; PROOLAnIBB VAY io. 1836. 

Held at New Eehota. G,eorgia" between General William. Carroll and 

John F. Schermerhorn. commissioners on the part or tho United States, 

and the chief's,, headman, and people of th,, Cherokee tribe of Indiana .. 

MATERIAL PROVISIONS 

t,/ The preamble reoi tes at eonsiderable length the re.e.sons for the 

negotiation of the tr&aty and the J;}reliminary stepe taken, fo1lom.ng 

which the provisions of the treaty as concluded are given. 

1.. The Cherokee Nation cedes to the Unit&d States all the land 

9nobe.rt Sparks llalker,, Torchlights _ tb tlle Cherokeeat the Brainard 
Mission ( Macmillan Co.,, New fork,. l 31),. PP• :U61 31¥. 

iX::" "'R111, op. oi t. • P• 53. 
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claimed by said Nation east of the Mississippi. and thereby 
releases all claims on the United States tor e.nd in consideration of 
$5,000.000. In ease the United States Senate should decide that the 
sum do.es not inelude spoliation claims. then $300.000 additional 
should be allcm9d for that purpose. 

2. The description of th-e 1,,000.000 acres of land guaranteed 
to the Che'rokees west of the Mississippi by the treaties of 1828 and 
1~3 is repea.ted, and in s.ddi tion the.re-to, the further guaranty is 
made, to the eheroke$ Nation of e. perpetual outlet west, and a free and 
umnolestecl use of all the cO\mtry west or the western. boundary of said 
1.000.,000 acres, as far west as -the sovereignty of the United States 
and their right of' soil extend• provided that if the salt plain shall 
fall w1 thin the limits of said outlet the right is reaen<ed to the 
United States to permit other tribes of Indians to procure salt thereon. 
uAnd letters ot patent shall be issued by the United States as soon as 
practicable for the land hereby guaranteed." 

It being apprehended that the above would afford insufficient 
land for the Cherokees,, the United States, in consideration of 
$500,000 agree te patent to them in fee· simple the following tract. 
viz: Beginning at the southeast corner of the Osage Reservation, and 
running nol'th along -the ea.st line or the Osage lands 60 miles to the 
northeast corner thereot. thene.e east to th.$ west line of the State of 
:Missouri,, thence with said line south 50 miles,. thence west to the 
place of beginning., estimated to contain 800,000 acres, it being 
understood that if any of the Quapaw lands :should fall within these 
limits they should be excepted. 

3. All the foregoing deseribe.d lands to be included in one patent, 
under the provis.ions of the act of May 28,., 1830; the United States to 
retain possession. of the Fort Gibson military reservation until 
abandoned, when 1.t shall revert w the Cherokees. The United States 
reserve the right to establish po-st and military roads e.nd forte in e.ey 
part or the Cherokee country. 

4. 'the United Stat'3s agree to extinguish for the Cherokees the 
Osage half-breed titles t0 reservations unds:r the treaty or 1825 for 
the sum of $15.ooo. The United States agree to pay to the American 
Board of Oonmd.ssioners for Foreign Mission's the appraised value of 
their improvements a.t Union and Harmony missions. 

5. The United States agree that the land herein guaranteed to 
the Cheroke•s shall never, vd thout their eon.sent, be included vd thin 
the limits or jurisdiction of arr:, State or Territory. The United 
St ates also agree to se,eure, the right to make and oa.rry into effect 
such laws as they deem necessary., provided they shall not be inconsisten t 
with the Constitution of the Unit ed States and such acts or Congress 
as provide for the regulation of' trade and int ercourse with the Indian 
tribe.SJ and prorld~ also they shall not ef feet such citizens and army 
of the United States as may travel or reside in the Indian country by 
permission grant ed under the laws or regulations thereof. 
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s. Perpetual peace shall exist between the United States and 
the Cherokees. The United States shall protect the Cherokees from 
domestic strif'••, f'oreign enemies. and from v1a.r with other tribes , 
as well as from the unlawful intrusion or citizens of the United 
States . The Cheroke-es shall endeavor to maintain paaee among them
selves and with their neighbors . 

7. 'The Cherok"9es shall be entitled to a delegate in the United 
States Hou.se of R-epresente.tives whenever Congreas shall make provision 
tor the same!I 

8,. The United Stat.a agree to remov• the Chero%:ees to thair new 
home and to provide them with one year• .s subsistence thereafter. 
Those, desiring te remove themselves shall be allowed a commutation. 
ot $20 yer head there.f'O're,. and , it they perfer it, a commutati.on ot 
$53. 1/3 per head in lieu or the one year's promised sub'Sistenee. 
Cherokees re.aiding outside of the limits of the nation who shall 
remove within tvro years to the new C.herok:ee c,ountry ,shall be entitled 
to the same allowances as others. 

9. Th• tfni wd States agree to make an a:ppndsement of the value 
of all Cheroka. improvements end ferries. The just debts of the 
Indians shall be paid out of any money due 'bru,m from improvements and 
claims.. The Indians shall b e furnished vd th suf' fieie.nt funds for their 
remon.l. and the balance of their dues shall be paid them at the 
Cherokee Agency west of the Missippi. Y:l.ssionary establishments 
shall b& appraised and the value pa.id to the treasurers of the 
sooi&tie-s by whom they were established. 

10 .. The Prt:Jsidcmt of the United States sbe:ll invest in good 
interest-.pa-yiug stocks the toll owing sums for the benefit of the 
Che.rok•e pe-ople. the interest thereon ouly to be expended: $200.,000 , 
in addition to the-ir p:resc,nt annuitie11. for a general national funds 
tso.,ooo tor an orphans' tund; $150,.000. iu addition to existing 
sheool fund• for a permanent national school fund: the disbursement 
of the interest on the foregoing funds to be subjeo<c to -e xaminati-on 
and any misapplications thereof to be corrected by the Presid®t of 
the United States• 

On two ye,a-rs• notio• th& Cherokee council may withdraw their 
funds . by the consent of the President and the United States Senate, 
and invest them in suoh IIl&llruJr as they deem proper. The United 
Sta tes a.gree to app.roprtat. $60,.,ooo to pay the just debts and claims 
agaiust the Cherokee Nation held by citizens of the· same,. end a.lso 
claims of citizens of th& United States for services rendered the 
nation.. Three hundred th.ousan'd dollars is appropriated by the 
United States to li.quidate Cherokee claims against the United States 
for spoil a tions o:t every kind. 
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ll. '!'he Cherokees e.graed to ·c:ommute the.i 'r' tatsting p~nt 
annuity of $10,..000 for the. sum of t214_..ooo. the same to be inve,sted 
by the lTe.sid:en:t as a pe.rt of the general f'imd or the nation.. "their 
present school fund shall also conatitute a pol"tton ot the ~rm.anent 
natidnal .aehoo-1 ·tt:md... · · 

12.- Such (l~s aa are -aN~ to r&Jl'lO'f'al· net of the 
Mississippi :and ·deaire to beeQII.• oi'ticetia et tM Stat.a llhere they 
z-e.aide, if' qua11t:led ,to. taktt care or tb«n:a~l'V'ff\ atllcl · their propel"'byi 
11hall re,ceive theil" pt""oport.iOB of all the ~ra:onal bfmeti ts accruing 
under thii, ' triea,ty tdr c-la.ims, 1mp~nta. anti p-at- oapita,.-

Buoh hfl.ds ' ot .Cht!trokee tamillM e:a desire to relide frlthin the 
States of North t':e.flclina,. Tennesaee, and Alabama. aubjecrt ·to th-e laws 
thereof' .and. qualit.ted - b.con. u:satul oitiiena-., shall be entitled ·to 
a pre~tion right of 160 .ao:rea, ai, th~ minimum Cc,ngHaa priee,, tt> in ... 
elude tlnd.l" impr~t•• 3-oh:tl Rostr and el.-reit. other• 'named '&r& de.aig
nated as a. committee on the pa.rt of the Chel"okeea to recommend p~rs.ons 
entitl~d to take ~dn rl.ghts,,, to seleG!t th& ml.s.aione.rl,e,s 'Who 
sh.all be remCNd nth the nation, and to transact all business that 
may 'a.riff Ylith the United Sta.~e in .careying 'the· tl-eaty ·into ettect:.
One hundred thouaand dollars ehall be expended by the United States 
for tu b-$l4tit ot su:Clb: ot the poore7 olae,aee ol 'UheN>ke&a as shall 
rem.o.ve m.st. 

13. All Cherokees end their heira to- 'Whom reservatina had beeu 
ma4- 1:11, al7Q pl"e?.ious _..aty,. and Who _ had no't aold ol" diltpOMd of the 
same.-, such reservations· becing aubs&qu~ntly s·i!)ld by the. ltnited States 
aho\ll.d be, entitled to re-cei~ ·th• p"aent 'V'Q:lue tlisreot b'om the 
United States as uhi1ttp:rond lands. All suoh r~aern.tiona n.ot sold 
were to be contimlld to the re.sel"ftle1t or the.ir h•tn.- , All pe!rst>n• 
entitled to re.senations under treaty of 1817• whoatl reaervationa. as 
ae-.leoW •. we.re included by the tflm'ty :or 1819' in the ~ land• -of' 
the Cherokee Nation, shall be entitl-ed to· a gn.nt for the same. All 
reaerYe . , 'IJ'bo '&ff -ohitige41,y tlw -lELllllr of the Sta~elf in wld-oh thril!' 
reservation, 'Were situated to, nban4an the same or purc.ha•e them tram 
tbs- states., a hall b-.e de8mi!!Jd'. to haw a ju~ olaiin ag,.inn th&· Un! te4 
States tor the value the-:reot or tor the amount paid therel'or._ with 
inteFe'~ 1'he, emoimt allOllred t'Gr' re.a~flons undn thls e.rtiele fa 
to bo paid independently, and not ffllt or the oonsiden:t!on allowed 
to :the Chlm:,kees tor ~la'tioe ele.!mt1, «nd their cn,-tsaicm or larida. ' 

14. CheYOke& wan:Lor• woundei tn ·the· •aemoe of the ' United States 
during the la~ war with Great Britain and the southen t!'ibes , ot 
Ind'ianf!J· •hall ·b& al.lom!ta such peba'i:tms as d·ongNlfs ·shall pt"O'ri.de. 

l5it ·!he; balance of the consideration b.eftin 1rtat:8d,. ·afte.r de
duoi:ing the amount aotually eXpended tor improvem.enta• fern.ea. olaima. 
apoil~·ttone., remou.l, .aubastenoe. d•bb«. and eldml upon the Cherokee 
Nation, additional quan~ty or lands*, gooda: for the p_co.nr cla.a.s. of 
Oheroke•• · ~ the s...,.rai ,8\Ulltl to.-he i~stecl .:ror the general national 
f'und., a-ball be divided. eciuaily among all th-, peopl$ belcmg1n.g to• the 
Cherokee Na.ti.on ee.at, aee~rding to. the census just completed.. Certain 



Cherokees who had removed west since June. 1833,, were to be 
paid for their improvements. 

16. The Cherokees ·stipulate to remove west within two 
years tr'om the ratification of' this treaty. during whieh time the 
United States shall protect them in the poss·esaion and enj~nt 
of their property. and in ease ot failure to do so shall pay all 
lo-sses and damages sustained by them in oonsequenoe there-.of. 

The United States and the several States int-erested in the 
Cherokee lands shall immediately pnoeed tG· survey the lands oeded 
by this treaty., but the agency buildings and tract of land surveyed 
and laid off for the use of Col. R. J-. Meigs.. Indian agent,. shall 
continue .subject to the control of the United States <>r auch agent 
as may be specially engaged in superintending the removal o.t the 
tribe. 
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17. All claims arising under or provid.~d for in this treaty 
shall be examined e.nd adjudicated by GeneJ"S.l William Carroll and 
John F .. Schermerhorn.,. or by such commissioners as shall be appointed 
by the President of the United Sta.tea for that purpo.se. and. their 
deoidon shall be :final. and the several claimants shall be paid m 
their oertiN.eate by the United States. All stipulations of former 
treaties not superseded or annulled by this treaty shall oontinue 
in force. 

18., Th.-e ann\d ties ot the nation Tlhieh may a.oerue during the 
next two years preceding their remO'l'8.1 shall,. on aooeunt of the 
fe.ilure of crops, be expended in provisions and ol:othing :f'or the 
benetit of the poorer classes of the nation as soon after the rat
ifioe.tion of this trea'ty as an approprta.ti.on shn.11 be made. No 
interf'erenoe is. however,. intended with that part o.f the annuities 
due the Cherokee,s West under the treaty of 1819., 

19. This treaty 11:1 to be ebligo.tory a.:N;er ro.tifioation. 

ro. Tb& United States guarantee the payment of all unpaid 
just el.aims upon the Indians,.. Tdthout expense to the •. out of the 
prope:r funds o.t the United States tor the scettlement of which a 
~ession er cessions ot land bas or hav-e been heretotore made by the 
Indie.na in Georgia,., prodded the United Ste.we or State of Georgia. 
had deri'ved benefit therefrom without having made payment therefor. 

1'hia article was inserted by unanimous Nqueste of' the Cherokee 
oormnittee arter the signing of th& treaty, 1 t being understood that 
its rejeetion by the Senate or the United States should not impair 
any other article of .the treaty-.11 

On the 31st of December. 1835• James Rogers and John Smith, 

as delegates from the Western Cherokees, signed an a.greemen.t which is 

llEdward Everett Dale. Readinga in Oklahoma Hiato:17 ( Row, Peteraon 
and Company, Evanston, 1930) • P• 159. · 



attached -to the trenty wherein they a.greed to its provisions on behalf 

ot the Western Cherokeea.. with the pr.ovision that it would not effect 

any ela.ims of the latter against the United State:a.12 

SUPPLEUENTARY ARTICLES TO THE FOREGOIMG TREATY, COMeLUDED 
UAR.OH l• 1836; PROCLAIMED MAY 23 • 1836-. 

Agreed on between J olm F. Schermerhorn. , eommissi one·r an 
the part or the United States,. and the eomnittee duly authorized 
at a general ooun.cil held at New Eohota, Georgia• to aet tor and 
on behalf of the Cherokee people. 

MATERIAL PROVISIONS 

These articles were o.onoluded as supplementary to the treaty 
of Deoam.ber 28, 1835, and we-re ratified at the same time a.'Xld as a 
part or that tree.'by. They were render.e:d necessary by the deter
mination o.f President Jackson not to all• any pre-am.tions or 
re·servations, his desire being that the whole Cherokee people 
should remove together to the c,c,untry west of the Mississippi. 

1. All pre-emption rights and reservations pr·orlded f'or 
in articles 12 and 13 are declared void. 

2.. The Cheroke"6s having supposed that the sum ot $5 •. ooo.ooo 
fixed as the iraltte of Cherokee lands, did not inolude the a.mount 
required to remove them,,. nor the value of ce.roo.in claims held by 
them against c-itizens ot the tJnited States-. and the President 
being willing that the subject should be referred. to the Senate 
of the United States t'or 8.1J!'I f'tlrther provision that body should 
deem just. 

3. It is agreed. should it receive th& concurrence of' 
that body, to allow the Cherokee the sum of $600,000, to include 
the expenses of removal and all claims a gainst the United States 
not otherwise specifically provided foy,• and tc, be in lieu or 
the aforesaid reservations and pre•emptions and 0£ the $300,000 
for sp<>liations prorlded in article I of the original treaty to 
which thi.a is supplementary. This sum o·f $600.,000 shall be 
applied and distributed agreeably to the provisions of said treaty, 
the surplus• if a.rq, to belong to the education :fund. 

4. The prorl.s,ion of article 16 oonocerning the agenoy 
resern.tions is not intended to interfere with the oco1.1pation 
right of any Cherokee whose improvements may fe.11 within the same. 

The $100.000 appropriated in article 12 for the poorer 

12Fifth Report., Amerioan Bureau of Ethnology.,, PP• · 253-257. 
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class of' Cherokees. and intended e.s a set-off to the pre- emtion 
rights. shall now be added to the gen-eral national fund or $4-0o.ooo. 

5. The expenses of negotiating the treaty e.nd supplement 
and of' such persona of' the Chel"~ delegat ion as may sign the 
srune shall be defrayed by the United St6.tes . 

Note .. •The following amendments were made by the United States 
Senate: In article 17 strike out th-e words "b General William 
Carroll ·and John F,. Schermerhorn, or : " als-o. in the smne article., 
after the word "states. 11 insert nby and with the advice and oon
.aen-t ot the Senate of the United States;.U and strike out the 20th 
article ., which appears as a supplemental artiele. 13 

The main treaty was signed by J . F. Sehermerhom e.nd \Vm. Carroll 

the latter some weeka ,late, w the part of the United States. The 

Indian signers vrero: Major Ridge, his x mark; James Foster. his x mark; 

Tes-t•ta..-esky., his x mark: Charles Moore , his x mark; George Chambers , 

his x mark ; Tah""'Yeske, his x mark: Archilla Smith, his x mark; Andrew 

Ross; William Lassley; Cae-te- hee, his :x: :ma.rk; Te• gah• e ... aM,. his x mark; 

Robert Roger11; John Gunter; John A. Bell; Charles F. Foreman; William 

Rogers; George ll . Adair; Elias Boudinot; James Starr, his x .mark; 

Jesse Halt-breed, his x mark (L . s . ) 

It was signed and sealed in the presence of Western B. Thomas, 

secretary; B&U F. Currey, apeeial agent; M. Wolfe Batman. first 

lieutenant, sixth u. s. Infantry, disbursing agent; John L . Hooper, 

lieutenant, fourth Infantry; c. M. Hitohooek, M. D., assistant surgeon, 

u. s. A. ; G. w. Currey; Wm H. Und(trwood; Cornelius D. Terhune ; and 

John W. Undenrood. 

In oompliance with instructions of the oounoil at New Eohote. , the 

treaty vras signed March 1, 1836 by Stand Watie and John Ridge . 

James Rogers and John Smith signed it on December 31, 1836-, on 

13 Ibid., PP • 257, 258 . 
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behalf of the Western. Cherokees. 

The su-pplement to the treaty was signed. on Maroh 1. 1836, by J. F. 

Schermerhorn on the part ot' the United States and Major Ridge~ his x 

mark; James Foste, his x markl Tah-ye-ske, his x mark; Lmig Shell 

Turtle, his x mark; John Field,s,. his x mark ; Geerge Welch,, his x mark; 

Andrevr Ross; William Rogers: John Gunte-r; John A. Bell; Jo1h A Foreman; 

Robert Sanders; Elias Boudinot: Johnson Rogers i James Starr• his x 

mark; Stand Watie ; John Ridge ; Jam.es Rogers , and John Smith, his x 

mark, ( L. S. ) on beha.l f ot the Cherokees. 

Wi tnessea to th.e signing were: Elbert Herring, Thos. Gle.soook. 

Alexander H. Everett., Jno. Garland,. Major, U. s. Army., o. A. Harris• 

John Robb, Wm Y. Hansell, Saml. J. Potts. and S. RookYrell .14 

Against this procedure Ross and the national delegates presented 

a memorial vd th a:ignatures representing nearly sixteen th.ousand of the 

Cherokee people. and councils were held in various parts of the Cherokee 

Nation denouneing the methods used to secure the treaty and declaring it 

null and void. 

In spite ot' all the ffidenoe indicating that the treaty we.s not 

the will of the people and was not made with the nation• s l'itgula.rly 

constituted authori.ties,, it was ratified by congress on May 23, 1836 

with a bar~ :majority of one vote• 

Protests 'to the treo.ty poured in from all parts of the United 

States , but Jackson had set his head and preparations for its execution 

went fon'IB.rd i:rrmediately. General ll ool• in charge of federal ti-oops 

in the Indian oountry • was instructed to reeoneile the Cherokees to the 

14s""-~ · o ·1t PP-' . 95 QO . - .... , P• o . ,, ,• ·-·. - .. ,., . 
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treaty. After making an attempt, he learned of the true conditions and 

f orwarded a protest to Washington in which he said it was vain to talk 

to a people almost universally opposed to the tJ"eaty and who maintained 

that they never made such a treaty. He r eported that they were so 

detennined in thei.r · cpposi tion that not one of all those who v1ere present 

and voted at the council held but a day or two since, however poor or 

destitute, would either receive rations or ol:otbing from the United State:s 

lest they might compromise them.selveo in regard to the treaty. These same 

pe9Ple, he said. as well as those in the mountain.a or 1lorth Carolina., 

during the prEl'Vieus summer preferred living upon the root& and sap or 

trees rather than to reee.iva provisions from the tTnited States, and 

thousands were reported to have bad no other f o.oo for weeks. 

Jackson rebuked the genel:'al for transmitting a papal* .so disrespect• 

ful to the executive, the senate and the Alll.erioan people ; declared his 

se'ttled detennination that the treaty should be oarr1.ed out without 

modif'ioation and with all consistent dispatch• and directed that after 

a oopy of the letter had been delivered to Rose, no further communication, 

by mouth or writing. should be held with him e-onoerning the treaty. 15 

He f'Urther direcired that no council should be peffll.tted to assemble 

to diseuss the treaty. RMS had already be-en informed that the president 

had eea.s:ed to recognize any existing government among the ea.stem 

Cherokee• and that e.ny i\trther .effort by him to prevent the consummation 

of the treaty would be suppressed. Thus• in time of peace did the despot 

Jackson dbny thousands the rights or free speech and peaoeable 

assemblage. 

0a September 2., 18$8, Governor lVilaon Lumpkin. of Georgia. wrote 

15Amer1.can State Papers, Military .Affairs, VIII . 564. 
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Jaokson that the statements of Ross e.nd others to the e:f'ieot that the 

late treaty was made contrary to the llrill of a majority of the Cherokee 

pe.ople we.a entitled to no re•pe.ot or o:one.1den.tion whatever~ Ninete-en

twentieths of' the: C.he-rakeea he declared, were 'toe ignorant and depraved 

to entitle their opinions to any weight or ooneid•ratioo. in sueh matters. 

Jackson. however, did. not need the support ot his oronie; he had already 

.e.n.nounoed his policy. 

Major w. s. Davis was appointed to enroll the Cherokees for retnOV"al 
--·-·· 

and to apprais$, their property. When he lean1&d the true state of af-

fairs h& VIrote to the aee1"eta..ry of war protesting the method of making 

the treaty and its unfairness. He reported that the gffeffilllent had 

bribed the Indians by offe-ring blankets to all Viho would come and vote 

for the treaty~ li& pointed out that the delegation taken to Washington 

by' SoheTmerhom had no more authority to make a tr&aty than any other 

dozen Cherokees picked up f:o.r the pllrpOse.- "I warn you and the President", 

VJl"ot.e Davis,, "that if this paper ot Sehe::rmerhorn•s called a trea:ty is 

sent to the Sene..te and ratified y,ou will bring trouble upon the gO'l'ern-

ment and eventually destroy this the Cherokee Nat.i·cm. Tb& Oherokee are 

~ pea.eeable• harmless people, but you may drive thC;ml; to de,spe.ration,, 

and this treaty cannot bft carried into ei'f'eet e-xcep"t 'by ~ str-o-ng arm 

ot foree . "16 

In the latt&-r part of 1836 John Ross villi ted the . Western Cherokees 

in an effort to arouae them against the treaty. While there he learned 

that the con,stitution under consideration as a basis for admission of 

the new state of Arkansas proposed in section VIII that t.b:e western 

boundary of the state should extend to the former boundary "when the 

I61aneteenth Report • .American Bur~au of Ethnology, p. 126. 



Indian title is- extinguished". He rorsaw a r einewal of their eontrover-

sies with the whites over their lands. This caused a flo-od of protests 

to be sent to Washington. 

The 'government sent a confidential agent .. John u. Ma.sen,- Jr •• in 

September, 1831, to the CherClkee country to report upon the s-itttation. 

His opinion vias much the same as that ot Wool and Darla. He reported 

tbe.t the whole nation of eighteen thousand persons we.re with Ross. the 

few-.-about three hundred--who made the· treaty having left the oountry, 

with the exeeption -of a small number of prominent individuals-as Ridge. 

Boudinot. and others-who remained to assi.st i n ear.rying it into 

exeeution.17 

The government's poliey et bribery and corruption continued as 

indicated by the report of Wilaou Lumpkin and John Kennedy in which 

they said. "The poUoy of making pTUdent a.dvanaes to the wealthy and 

intelligent, has gone t"e.r to remove opposition to the treaty among the 

most intluential.18 

Now, indeed• was the stage all set and Jaok1-on ready to produce 

the tragedy of the century. 

iflbid.: p. 128. 
l8Foreme.n,. op. oit • ., P• 273. 
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Cha.pt&r IV. 

Rem.oval by Physic.al Foroe . 

The f':1.rst party to be -conducted westward by the government under 

the terms of the Treaty of New Echota wae in charge of Dr. John s. 

Young , who had three assistants , a physioia.n, Dr. c. Lillybridge , and 

three interpreters . There were 466 Cherokees in the party, one half 

of whom were children. Dr. Lillybridge was thoughttul enough to set 

down in his journal e.ooounts of' the happenings from day to day. 

He reported reaching Ross •s Landing (near the present oity of 

Chattanooga , T-ennessee) on March 1., 183'7, and two days later embarking 

with the Indians in a fleet of eleven flatboah vrhioh were divided 

into three groups . 'lheTe· was considerable disorde.r and intoxication 

for a time . The boa.ts were open and the emigrants exposed to the cold 

winds, so after making f':1.ve milett they landed a.nd camped for the night. 

The next morning at six- thirty the journey was resumed. The doctor 

visited the boats , treated a Il'UJllber for colds, and extracted two teeth, 

one for a daughter or Te.se-teska and the other f'or Arch Downing. He 

prescribed for Mrs . Waitie and Jamee Wolf who were slightly indisposed 

t'rom exposure . 

On the sixth the boats reached Gunter ' s Landing and v1e:re tied to 

the island to prevent the Indians fi:'om going ashore and getting drunk . 

However, in spite of the precautiona., some o.f them sueoeeded in ree.oh

ing town and oaused considerable disorder . 

The flatboats ,vere fastened ta the steamer Knomlle and the new 

fleet set off at nine o•elook on the morning of the seventh. At ten 

the doctor ,'18.S called to treat a patient who vras writhing in agony from 

whiskey eolie. The patient was able to talk coherently and said he was 
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not d:runk--that he had drunk only two half-pints of whiskey and had a 

tn other drinks with his friends . 
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When they arrived at Decatur they were placed on board railroad 

oars that was to deliver them to Tuscumbia by night. The engine did 

not arrive, however, and the Indians were compelled to wait in the cold 

from three in the afternoon until dark . The train e.nd oars were novel 

to them and they could be seen examining them with their peeulie.r inquis

itive silenoe and gravity. Since the engine was momentarily expected 

they were lef"t without a plaee to aleep , and they were afraid to lie 

down for fear or being run over. No lights vrere :furnished them. Finally 

the doctor succeeded in g-etting a warehouse opened for them and they made 

their beds ther-e for the nigh'l;. 

On their arrival e.t Tuscumbia they oamped to awe.it the: arrival of 

the boats that were to take them dovm the river. While they were here 

it rained very hard,. the weather was cold and windy, and the Indians 

were wet, cold, and miserable~ 

The steamboat Newark end two keel-boat's arrived a.t ten o'clock on 

the thirteenth and the whole body of them vrere soon in motion bringing 

their effects to the boats. After spending the re.mainder of the day in 

getting their effects loaded the emigrants laid themselves down as best 

they could, ohee.rf'ully expecting to get under way in the morning. But 

the next day some misunderstanding took place among the offieer.s in 

relation to rank, and other matters,. and in consequence the boats were 

detained till late in the afternoon.. And so the story continues ••• 

The doetor made daily rounds of all the boats looking after the 

ill. some of whom made his ministrations difflcul t by their unwilling

ness to follow instructions.. After they had been under vray for a ffl'N 



days the amount of sickness increased. The principal complaints were 

of colds., influenza, sore throat~ ooughs, pleurisy, mea sles , diarrhea, 

bowel complaint, f'~ere·, toothaohe , wounds from a.ooidents and fighting , 

and gonorrhea among the young men. 

The emigrants arrived at Little Rook on the evening of the twenty

first and were landed on the bo.nk of the river opposite the village. 

On the twenty-fitth the wife of Se.ml . MoCamman vms le.ft on shore 

at a wood.""18,rd . Her husband jumped ashore to fetch her.. The captain 

of the sterunboa t made them walk thre.e milas and then charged two dollars 

for sending his boat ashore for them. 

On the night or the twenty- seventh they arri'V\ed at Ven Buren and 

they were e. t Fort Smith at noon the next day. Here whi skey was again 

introduced and many of them beoame drunk . They lert about two o'clock 

but stopped two miles abave Fort Smith to land Major Ridge and his 

friends who wished to proeeed on the road from Van Buren to reaoh the 

lands on which he wished to settle. Most ot the r est of the detachment 

insisted on landing here in spite of the advice of the agents and those 

who were acquainted with the country. The next day the boa.ta continued 

to Fort Coffee ·vrhere the Nm&.inder ot the emigrants were landed . 1 

The seeond «nigra-ting party. under the direction of B. B. Cannon, 

set out from. the Cherokee agency on Oe·tob.er 14, 183'1.. They spent two 

day-sin load1.ng their ·wag-on,. having decided to go overland through 

Kentucky,. Illinois., and Missouri. 'l'he f:tr·st day out they crossed the, 

Hiwe.sse River at Calhoun and eamped five miles beyond. The second day · 

l Army and Navy Chroniele , IV, 301- 361 ; Foreman, op . cit., PP• 27S-
278 . 
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was spent in mustering the party and on the evening of tho third day they 

reached the Tennessee River and eam.ped a~te:r- having travelled fourteen 

miles . They were unabl. to cross this river until the ~eventeenth day 

about four o-'clook. after which they travelled until eight and advanced 

a distance: of seven miles •. 

The Cumberland Mounte.ins required four days. to cross and severly 

taxed the $ldura.n-oe ot the emigr:rmts . A camp l'JaS made at Sequaohee 

River. On the twenty-second day they passed through MoMimrrille., They 

were warned that there v.e.$ no water ahead for twelve miles. On the 

twenty-titth day they buried "Andrew' s ohildn and passed through 

Murf'reesborough. The next day they passed through three, turnpike gates; 

on the next .• two more., then they crossed the Cumberland River on the 

toll-bridge at !fasnvilla. 

The party average~ from twelve te sixteen miles a · day., Corn. 

bacon., e.nd flour were issued to them every seeond or third da.y and corn 

and fodder for their horses daily • . 

While resting for the purpose of washing cclothes, repairing wagons~ 

and shoeing horses, Reese, Starr. and o.th&rs visited Jackson vrho was at 

Nasb:V'ille at the time. 

On November 3 they recerded that they 11buried Duok' s ohild,, pa.ss,a 

th.rollgh Hopkinsville •. Ken .. ". On the eighth,. Je.mes Starr and his vsife 

left with tvro carry- alls to talc& oo.re ,or and bring on three of their 

children who were too sick to travel. They were instructed to overtake 

the party as soon as possible without endangeriug the . lives of their 

children..., 

James Taylor, Reese, Starr and their families were left on the 
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sixteenth on aoeount of siokness with instructions to overtake the 

party, 

They began crossing the Mississippi on the tlvelfth of lfovember but 

high winds arrested their ef'forts and it was the fourteenth before 

everyone was across, Starr caught u.p with the party but the health of 

his children was very little better. .Another one or Duck's children died 

during the time of' crossing th& river. George Ross and Richard Timberlake 

joined Starr's family and attached themselves to the ea.re.van. 

A great deal of sickness had developed l:>y the time they crossed the 

Mississippi due to the unwholesome stagnant water in Illinois and their 

intemperate consumption of wild grapes along the route which had brought 

on violent attacks of dys-entery. Most of the drivers were ill; some 

were so bad that they bad to be left on the road and sub,t.f;-tutea hired. 

Towsend called a halt Ott the twenty-f'i.f'th near a school house where 

the conductor obtained permission for as ES.DY as could tc &nter. They 

remained here ten days during which four died, two children of Corn 

Tassel and Ollanheta .• Geol"ge Killion and a. vmgon-er, a black boy. 

They resumed their journey on December 4 although thel'le was not 

room in the vmgons tor e.11 the ill. The entry for the seventh reads; 

"Reese•s team ran avrayJ broke his waggon and Starr' s oarry-a.111 lert 

him and family to get his wagg,on mended• and to overtake us if' possible." 

Nancy Bigbear's grandchild was buried the next day. It rained all day 

and that night several Indians got drunk. The caravan reached the 

James f'ork of the White River De,cember 14. 

On the night of Deeem.bar 15, 1837, James Starr•s wife gave birth 

to e. child. On the sixteenth ~ey passed through Springfield, Missouri, 
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and nburied Elleges 'Vdfe and Chas . Timberlake• s son, (Smoker)" . It was 

now snowing and much colder, and sickness was increasing. "Buried 

Dreadful Waters this evening" , the seventeenth. They remained in camp 

at Dye •s fo-r several days to attend to the ill and wait for medicines 

to be brought from Springfield. On the twenty ... first they reached Lookes' 

on Flat Creek. The next day they buried Goddardts grandchild . On the 

twenty- third they buried R.e.inf'rog• s daughter , Lucy Redstiok• s child, and 

halted at Reddix. Three days later they o-amped at James Cou.lter•s on 

Cane Rill , Arkansas , and the next day buried Alsey Timberlake, daughter 

of Charles Timberlake . 

They arrived a.t Ur . Bean's in the Cherokee Nation West on Deeember 

29 , 1837. Having cressed the line the exhausted party refused to advance 

farthe-r and went into camp to minister to their siok. "Buried another 

child of Chas . Timberlake'a,, and one which was born (untimely) yesterday,, . 

No other aooount than this was taken of it. "Jess 13'.a.lf Breed's Vlife had 

a child last night. " 

On December 30 , 1837, Cannon t'emuster ed his party a.nd turned them 

over to Lieutenant Van Horne. Fi~een deaths had ooeurred on the, maroh, 

eight of whom. were children under two years of age . 2 This represented 

four and two-tenths per cent or the number the. t had started with the 

caravan fl"om Georgia. 

General Nathaniel Smith or Athens , Tennessee , was appointed to 

auoceed B. F. Currey, superintendent of removal , who had died December 

16. 1836 . Smith gathered another party of about 300 near the agency 

but it dYlindled to 260 by March 25 , 1838 . In spite of warnings and 

2.Foraman, op. cit., P• 283 . 
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threats only this small group could be induced volu~tarily to leave 

Waterloo . They embarked on April 5 in charge of Lieutenant Edward 

Deas . They traveled on the steamer Smelter and a keel boat which it 

had in tow. 

They reached Paducah the second day and anohored out on the river 

to prevent white people from introducing whiskey among the Indians . In 

the evening when they resumed their journey the vmves from the Ohio River 

washed in the keel- boat and the terrified Indians , thinking it was 

sinking. rushed aboard the steamboat. Since they could not be induced 

to return to the keel- boat it ~"las discarded and they were all carried 

on the Smelter. 

After stopping at Memphis for supplies and once for wood , they 

reached Montgomery's Point on the afternoon of the ninth. After secur

ing a pilot for the Arkansas River they passed through the cut-off, 

proceeded up the river, and reached Little Rock , on the morning of the 

eleventh. The river had fallen so lovr that it was i mpossible for the 

Smelter to ascend higher and Lieutenant Deas secured passage for the 

Indians a.board the Little Rock, a steamer of lighter draft. The captain 

agreed to take the party as far up as possible for $5. 00 each for the 

whole distance , and an amount proportionally less if he did not take 

them all the way. They proceeded five miles further up the river on 

the Smelter and then landed for the night. The next day Captain 

Pennywi t brought up his boat, the Little Rocle ; and the Indians were 

loaded aboard her and a keel- boat in tov,. He towed a second keel- boat 

loaded with f reight but it sprang a leak and it was necessary to run 

ashore to prevent it from sinking. After some delay it was abandoned 
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and the steamer vrith the other boats in toVT proceeded. They arrived 

at Levristovrn. Bar on the afternoon of the fourteenth . A laborious week 

was spent in crossing a suceession of bars , during which time the 

Indians were obliged to land and walk several times . Finally, recogn

izing that they vrould be unable to reach the Cherokee country by the 

river at the existing stage of the water , they were all landed at 

McLean' s about forty five miles below Fort Smith. Ilere Lieutenant 

Deas secured seventeen ~'lll.gons , sixteen of which were drawn by oxen 

and one by four horses . The wagons were loaded vri th personal effects 

and the party renewed its journey on the twenty- fourth . Tvto small 

children died on the tvrenty- sixth. 

On the twenty-eighth of April . 1838 , the party reached Fort Smith 

and were ferried across the Arkansas River to the Cherokee country. 

They travelled twenty- five miles further into the country to laeCoy' s 

of Sallisaw •. where they settled . 

There were perhaps fevrer hardships and deaths in this group than 

in any of those that removed. Lieutenant Deas so impressed the Indians 

by his humane consideration and intelligent attention to their welfare 

and comfort that they presented him with a sword as a token of their 

gta ti tude . 3 

The Cherokees who remained at home could not believe that th~ 

government would be so cruel as· to forcibly remove them because of the 

·raked treaty. 

Because he could not aoquiesence in the government' s treatment of 

the Indians , General Wool asked to be relieved of the command or the 

285 . 
3A!SY: and Navy Chronicle . VIII. 317 cited by Foreman, op. cit., 
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troops in the Cherokee country, in May, 1837. His request was granted 

and he was succeeded by Col. William Lindsay. The latter was ordered 

to arrest John Ross and turn him over to the civil a.uthori ties if he 

gave furthe r evidence of opposing the enforeement of the treaty. 

John M. Mason, Jr., acting in the ea.pa.city of confidential agent of the 

secretary of the war department cheeking affairs in the Cherokee oountry, 

reported in September , 1837, that vii.th all his :!JOWer Ross coul d not, if 

he would, change the course he has heretofore pursued and to which he 

was held by the fixed determination of his people . Ross disliked to be 

seen in conversation with vthi te men, and particularly vd th agents of 

the government. "Were he, as matters novr stand, " wrote Mason, "to ad-

vise the Indians to -acknowledge the treaty, he would at once forfeit 

their eonfidenee and probably his life". Although unwavering in his 

opposition to the treaty, Ross ' s influence had constantly been exerted 

to pres.erve the peaoa of the country, and Colonel Lindsay declared that 

Ross alone stood at this time betvreen the whites and bloodshed. The 

opposition to the treaty on the part of the Indians was unanimous and 

sincere, and it was not a mere political game played by Ross for the 

maintenance of his ascendanoy in the tribe . 4 

Elias Boudinot, who had been editor of the Cherokee Phoenix and one 

of the signers of the treaty, justified his attitude on the proposed re-

moval on the grounds that he could not conceive of the acts of the min-

ority to be so reprehensible and so unjust as represented by Mr . Ross . 

He believed that if one hundred persons were i gnorant of their true 

situation and vrere so completely blinded as not to see the destruction 

4tetter of J . M. Mason, Jr., To the secretary of war , September 25, 
1837, cited in Nineteenth Renart, P,merican Bureau of Ethnology, p . 128 . 
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that awaited them, he could see strong reason to justify the action of 

a minority of fifty persons to do vrha.t the majority would do if they 

understood their condition to save a nation from political thralldom 

and moral degradation. 

The whites did not wait for the government to remove the Indians 

but continued their persecutions in an even more cruel and persistent 

manner. It was so great that Major Ridge , the principal signer of the 

treaty, petitioned the president for relief. He reported that the 

whites had taken their lands and were preparing to fleece them of the 

money accruing from the treaty. Their plantations v10re taken either 

in whole or in part by the Georgians . Suits were instituted against 

them for back rents for their own farms ,. These suits vrere commenced in 

the inferior courts , with the evident design that, when they were ready 

to remove , they would be arrested and on these vile claims the Indians 

would be induced to compromise for their release , in order to travel 

with their families ._ Thus their funds would be filched f~om them and 

they would be compelled to leave the country a s beggars and in wnnt . 

Eve.n the Georgia lavrs , vihioh denied the Cherokees t heir oath, vrere 

t hrovm aside, and notwithstanding the cries of' the people , and the 

protestations of their innoeenoe and peae.a ., the lowest classes of 

white people flogged the Cherokees with 00"'1hides , hickories., and elubs . 

This barbarous treatment was not confined to men , but the women vrere 

s t ripped also and whipped vri thout law or mercy. Ridge petitioned t he 

president to send regular troops to protect them from thes~ lawless 

assults , and to protect them as they depart for the West . 

He Said, 
• If this is not done . we shall oarry off nothing but the 

soars of the lash on our backs , and our oppressors will get all 
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the money. We talk plainly, as ehiefs he.vit1g property and life 
in danger , and we appeal to you for protection. us 

The v.rhi tes on the other hand reported that the Indians were in a 

virtual state of uprising., and General Dunlap, in command of the Tennessee 

troops,. was called out to prevent the contemplated outbreak. Having 

learned the trtte si tuati<>n,- he delivered an indignant address to his 

men in whieh he declared that he would never dishonor the Tennessee arms 

by aiding to carry into execution at the point of the bayonet a treaty 

made by a lean mino·ri ty against the will and authority of the Cherokee 

people. He stated further that he had given the Cherokees all the pro-

teotion in his power; the whites needed none. 

So intense was public feeling on the strbjeot oi' this treaty that 

it beoame to some extent a party question, the Demoera ts supporting 

President Jackson and the treaty., while the Whigs bitterly oppo&ed both. 

It may be said in passing that resentment against the Democratic 

party is felt among certain of the Cherokees to the present day because 

of this stand. Only recently,. v1hile gathering material f'or this work, 

the author questioned one of the leading fullblood citizens of Cherokee 

county, Oklahoma, a.a ·to the reason so many of the Indians belonged to 

the Republican party and received the reply, "Do you think we would 

help the party that that d••- d Jackson. belonged to?" 

Among the notable leaders of the opposition to the treaty were 

Henry Clay, Daniel Webster,. :E:dwe.rd Eve?'ett. Wise. of' Virginia, and 

David Crockett. The apeeohes' in oongress upon the subject were 

ehare.eterized by a depth and bitterness· of feeling sueh as had n-ever 

been exceeded oven on the slavery question. It was considered not 

simply an Indian question,, but an issue between state rights on the 

5Jbid. • PP• 127-128. 
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one hand end federal jurisdiction and the Constitution on the other. 6 

The commissioner of Indian affairs in 1836 reported that origin

ally there v,ere 22. 000 Charokees , and that 6, 048 bad emigrated prior to 

September 30 , 1835. and that better than 15, 900 still remained to be 

moved. The report of Dseember, 1837, shovred that a total of' 7 , 911 were 

in the West . In his report of' November 1. 1838, the same official 

reported that originally there were 22, 000, that 1·, 911 Ylare removed 

previously, and that there -wore 18, 000 !"&moved since the last report 

or were th<3n on the way. This would haw beon a total of 25, 911 Indians 

emigrating to the westward of' the Mississippi . ? The disorepencies may 

be explained on the g·rounds of' inaccurate eensus methods or an increase 

in the members of the tribe. 

Van Bur~m,_ who now St\eceeded Jackson, was disposed to allov1 the 

Cherokees a longer time ta prepare for emigration.. However,. he was met 

by the declaration from Governor Gilmer, of Georg.ta. , that any delay 

vrould be a v.i.Qlation of the rights of that state and in opposition to 

the rights of the "owners of the soil", and that if trouble oame from 

any protection afforded by the government troops to the Cherokees 'a 

direct collision must ensue between the authorities of the state and 

general government. 

It was evident that the removal could only be e.eoompli shed by 

f'oree. therGfore the government appointed a mili ta.r-y commander, General 

Winfield Scott-. te that duty with instructions to start th~ Indians f'or 

the West at the· earliest possible moment. He was ordered to take command 

Gtbid., P • 129. 
7m.ll, op. cit., PP• 61, 62 . 
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of the troops already in the Cherokee oountry,. together with additional 

reenfol"oements of infantry, cavalry• and artillery, with e.uthori ty to 

eall upon the governors of the adjoining states for as many as 4, 000 

mili ti.a and volunteers. The whole force employed numbered about 11 000 

men, including regulnrs, militia• and -volunte&rs. The Indians had al

ready been disarmed by General \>Tool. 

Gen:era.l Scott -arrived in the Cherokee -country and established his 

headquarters at New Echote. , where,. on May 10, he issued a proclrunatimi 

to the Cherokees , warning them that the emigration must be commenced in 

haste and that before another it;oon he.d passed f!IV'er'y Cherokee man. woman, 

and child must be in motion to join bis bretheren in the West. }lay 26, 

1838, vra.s to be the deadline. He concluded the proclamation by stating 

that his troops already occupied many positions and that thousands and 

thoosands w.ere approaching from every quarter- to render resi&tanoe and 

escape a.like hopeless. "Will you. " he said• nby resiste.n-0e compel us 

to resort to anns ••• o.r will you by flight s.e-ok to hide yourselve"S 

in mountains and forests and thus oblige, us to hunt you down?"" He re

minded them that punuit might result in oonf'liot and bloodshed and end 

in a general war. 

General Seott distributed the troops at various points throughout 

the Cherokee country,, where stockade forts- we-re erected for gathering 

in and holding tho Indians preparatory to removal . The following stock

ade forts we,re built: In Nor-t;h Carolina, J:ort Lind.say., on the south 

side of the Tennessee River ·at the Junction of Ne.ntaha.la, in Swain oounty; 

Fort Seott,. at Aquon~, farther up ?rantahala River, in Macon county; Fort 

Montgomery, at Robbinnille , in Graham county; Fort Hembrie. at Hayes• 

ville., in Clay eo.';1-nty; Fort Delaney. at Valley-town, in Cherokee e-ounty; 
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Fort Butler. at Murphy, in the same eounty. In Georgia. Fort Seoddar. 

on Frogtown Creek. north of Dahlenega, in Lumpkin o.cnmty; Fort Gilmer, 

near Ellijay, in Gilmer county; Fort Cooswatee,, in Murray county; Fort 

Talking rock,. near Jasper,, in Pickens eounty; Fort Buffington, nea?" 

Canton,. in Cherokee county.. In Tennessee, Fort Cass . ., at Calhoun, on 

lliwa.ssee River, in McMinn county. In Alabama,. Fort Turkey-town, on 

Ceosa River,,, at Center.,. in Cherokee county. 8 

Squad,s. of troops were sent out trom these forts to search out with 

rifle and bayonet nery small cabin hidden a-:vm.y in the coves or by the 

sides of the mountain streams, to seize and bring in as prisoners all 

the oeoupants.,. hoviever, or ·wherever they might be .f'ound. Jam.es Yooner 

in writing o.f this snid that families e.t dinner were startled by the 

sudden gleam of bayonets in the· doorway and ro·se up to be d.ri ven with 

blmts and oaths a.long the wear:, mil-e-a of trail that led to the stockade. 

Men vr-ere seized in their fields or going along the road; women ware 

ta.ken from their wheels and children from their play. He pictured the 

Cherokees turning for a last look at their homes as they crossed the 

:ridge. only to see them in flames, fired. by the lawless rabble that 

followed on the heels of the soldiers to loot and pillage. In some in-

stances these outlaws were driving off the cattle and other stock of the 

!n.dians almost before the soldiers had fairly started their tmn.ers in 

the other direetion. These same men made systematic hunts :f'or Indian 

graves , to rob them of the silver pendants and other valuables deposited 

vri th the dead. 

Rev. Eve.n Jones. a prominent Baptist missionary who had been 

sta:tioned among the Cherokees in the Valley Towns of Eas'b Tennessee 

8:Ibid., P• 221. - · 
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near the North Carolina. border kept a day to day diary ,of the proceedings 

.in whieh he 'fll"Ote,, "Camp Hetzel , near Cleveland• Tennessee,, Jun-e 16. 

The . Cherokees are nearly all prisoners. They have been dragged from 

their houses and anoamped o.t the forts and military posts , all aver the 

nation. ff He reeordad that in Georgia. espeoially~ multitudes were al• 

lawed no time to take e.eything with them except the clothes they had on. 

Well-furnished houses were left a prf¥Y to plunderers , vrho like hungry 

wolves , followed in the train of the captors. These wretches rifled 

the houses , and stripped the helpless of everything they had on earth. 

Females. who had been habituated to eampa.ra.tive affluence, were driven 

on foot before the bayonets of brutal men. Their feeling ,vere morti

fied by vulgar and profane·e vociferations. The pl"operty of many had 

been taken, and sold before their eyee for almost nothing-the sellers 

and buyers. in many oases . being eombined to eheat the poor Indians •. 

These things were done at the instant of arrest and consternation. The 

soldiers standing by with their arms in hand,. impatient to go on with 

their work.. could give li ttla time to transe.ot business . The poor oap

ti ve,- in a state of distressing agitation. his v>teeping wife almost 

frantic vd. th terror,, surrounded by a group of o·rying, t .arrified children, 

without a. frieno. to speak a eon.soling vrord , was in a poor condition to 

make a good disposition of his propel'ty,, and was in most cases stripped 

or the vrhole , e.t one blovr.9 

Oceassiona.lly some of the moi'e responsible were allowed to return 

home under passport to inquire after their property •. only to find their 

~Valker. op. eit., P• 325. 
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eattle_. horses , swine, farming tools, ,and houae furniture all gone. 

"And this is not a description of extreme eases , " wrote Jone-s . "It is 

altogether a faint repre-senta.tion o:t the work ,.,hieh has been perpetrated 
11 

on the unoff'ending. unarmed and unresisting Cherokees . 

All the Indians did not submit quietly, however. A large number 

esoaped to the mountains hef'ore the soldiers arrived. Some a.soaped 

later. One old man named Charley Tsa.li , vro.s seized together with his 

wife, his brother, his three sons and thelr families. Exasperated at 

the inhuman treatment aoeorded his wife, who, being unable to travel 

fast, v,as prodded with bayonets to hasten her steps, he urged the others 

to join with him in a dash for liberty. He spoke in Cherokee so that 

the soldiers understood nothing until ea.oh vro.rrior suddenly sprang upon 

the one nearest and endeavored to wreneh his gun from him. They suo-

oeeded in killing one of the soldiers , and the rest fled leaving the 

Indians free to escape to the mountains. Hundreds of others , some of 

them from various stockades, managed also to escape to the mountains 

from tine to time, where those who did not die of starvation subsisted 

on roots and wild berries until the hunt vms over. The fact that they 

could no longer provide for themselves is in itself proof that they had 

truly forsaken their savage vra.ys and taken up the agrieul tural pursuits 

of the white man. 

Finding it impracticable to secure these fugitives , General Scott 

finally tendered them the proposition., through (Colonel) w. H. Thomas, 

their most trusted friend , that if they would surrender Charley and his 

party for punishment, the rest would be allov,ed to remain until their 

case could be adjusted by the government. · On hearing of the proposition, 

Charley, whose vlife had already starved to dea th, voluntarily ca.me in 
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with his s-ons , offering himself as a sacrifice for his people. By 

command of General Scott~ Charley, his brother, and th~ two elder sons 

were shot. The execution took pla.oe near the month of 'fuokasegee 

River,. a. detachment of the Cherokee prlson'3rs being compelled to do the 

shooting in order to impress upon the Indians the f aot of their utter 

helplessness . Charley's youngest son alone was spared on account o.f 

his youth. lo They had no trial . 

Af'ter almost t'.$"Ctenteen thousand Cherokees had boen collected into 

various stoekades , the stupendous task of removing them to the new 

country in the West began. At Hiwa.ssee , near the present Calhoun,. 

Tennessee, at Ross's Landing., now Chattanooga.. and Gunter's Landing,. 

now Guntersville , Alabama, parties of Cherokees amounting to 5 , 000 

souls were gathered the early part o:f' June , placed on boats and trans

ported to the west bank of the Mississippi , where the j·ourney was eon-

tinued by land. 

William Shorey Coodey was present at one of the eoneentration 

camps as the Indians made preparation11 to march to the rendezvous where 

they were organized for their departure . In a let ter to hi.s friend 

John Howard Payne he described the scene : 

• • • At noon all was in readiness f"or moving, the teams vtere 
stretched out in a line along the road through a heavy forest, 
groups of persons formed about eneh vm.gon. others shaking the 
hand of some sick friend or relative vrho would be left behind. 
The temporary eamp covered with boards and some of bark that 
for three s\U!lllNlr months had been their only shelter and home . 
were crackling and falling under a blazing flame; the day was 
bright and beauti:f'ul• but a gloomy thoughtf'ttlness was depicted 
in the lineaments of rnery faoe. In a l l the bustle of prepar
ation there was a l!Jilence and stillness of the voice that be
trayed the sadness of the heart. At length the word was given 
to move on.. I glanced a.long the line and the form of Going 
Snake , an aged and respected chief whose head eighty summers 

l~ineteenth Report., American Bureau ·Of Ethnology, p . 131; Walker, 
op cit., P• 327. 
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had v1h1 tened, mounted on his f'avori t-e pony passed before me 
and led the way in silence, follawed by a ntnn.ber of' the younger 
men on horseback. At this very moment a low sound pf_ distant 
thunder fell upon my ear--in almost an exaet western direction 
a de.l"k s,pire.l cloud was rising above the horizon and s&nt f'o,rth 
a. munnur I almost thought a voie-e of divine indignation for the 
wrong of my poor and unhappy countrymen,. driven by brutal power 
from all they loved and cherished in the land of their fathers 
to gratify the era.vings of avarie.e .. 11 

'lwenty-e:t.ght hundred were divided into three detaehments,. eaoh ac

oompan.ied by a military offiear, a corps .of assistants ~ tv10 phyeioans. 

The first party to be, forcibly started was in charge of' Lieutenant 

Edward Deas who had previottaly removed a party that le.ft without physical 

compulsion. The present party, made up of Cherokees from Georgia who 

bad been concentrated at Rosa's Landing~ vrere foroed on shipboa rd June 6, 

1838. They v1ere escorted by soldiers aboard a little tlot1lla consi-sting 

of one steamboat of 100 tona. and six flatboats. one of which ms con• 

struoted with a double•deeked cabin. In the exoi t ement and bi tte·rness 

e..eoa.m.pe.nying the enf 0-roed ,embe.rking of the Indians and th-ei r crotTded oon

di ti on aboard the boats, the eonduotonr thought it best not to attempt 

of .aoo of them. 

The boats were lashed• three an ee.oh Bid• or th& steamboat., e.nd 

left ~oss•e Landing about noon. They made four o.r five miles an hou1" 

until their arrival at a sanes of dangerous rapids called the Suok. 

Boiling-pot. the Skillet, e.nd the Frying pan. The suck is the first 

and most difficult and de.ngEtrous o.f' the rapids. Here the river is 

very narrow and swift and the banks on either sid• a.re rocky and steep, 

it being the point at which the stream passes through a gorge in the 

llAyer Oollootion, Payne Manuscripts, IV •. a.s oited by Foreman, 
opt cit .. • P• 290. 
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mountains. In passing through the -channel it vm.s found impossible to 

keep the steam.boat in the ohannel . It was thrown upon the north bank 

with some violence but luokily none of the people were injured although 

one of' the flats was a good deal smashed. The party enorunped here for 

the night ae it vras too late in the day to res.oh the other rapids in 

daylight. 

By noon the next day they had. pas sad through all the rapids without 

mishap and pass:ed down to Gunter 's Landing by nin.e o• olGCk. Th.at night 

th~landed six mile.s e.bove Deos.tur and such of the peopl.e as chose went 

ashore to sleep and eook+ They started early on the morning or the 

ninth and ree.ohad Decatur at aix o'olock to take the train to Taseumbia 

but viere compelled to remain here until the next day. About thirty-tv10 

oars were necessary to transport the party, and no more could be em

ployed £'or viant of power in the two locomotive engines . 

Since there vm.s no room on the train., the twenty;..three soldiers 

were discharged . The :first detaohment rea<Yhed Tuscumbia at three 

o ' clock and boarded the swam.beat Smelter 'Wtdeh immedia:te:ly se.t oft for 

Waterloo at the f'oot of' the rapids without vrai ting for the second train 

with the remainder of the party. When the second party reached Tuscumbia 

they had to go into o.ainp and wait for transportation by water. Sinoe 

the guard had been discharged, whiskey vras introduced among th-emj muoh 

dnmkeness resulting• and over one hundred ·of the emigrants escaped. 

The remainder were carried by water aboard a keel•boat and a small 

steamer about thirty miles to Waterloo. 

On the eleventh the party was reunited there and reembarked aboard 

the steam.boat Smelter and two large double decked keel-boats. The next 

afternoon they reached Paducah. Kentucky, where Lieutenant Deas left 
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on-e ot the keel-boats which he round unnecessary.. He sueeeeded in 

1!1Ustering the Indians after a fashion and found that he bad 489. The 

nights were clear and calm and the boats ran both day and night., · stop

ping &nl.y at intervals· "to wood". They passed Memphis cm th.$' evening 

ot the, thirteenth and arrlwd e.t lfontgomery•s Point at the mouth of' 

White River the next afternoon. Here they secured a pilot. passed 

through the eut-.off and entered the Arkansaa River. and_.. after ascend

ing seventy tnile.s , tied up at the bank while the emigrants went a.shore 

to relax and encamp for the night::. As there ware to,o man;y mags and 

sand- bar:s in the Arkansas to pel"ffli t running at night,. this program was 

repeated eaeh evening until they reached Little Rook on the seventeenth. 

Lieutenant Deas dropped the other keel- boat here to enable the 

steamer to make better speed -and reached Fort Smith and Fort Coffee on 

the nineteenth. The boat was tied to the north bank of the river near 

the mouth of Sallisaw ol"eek. When the enµ.grants went ashore to spend 

the night they found maey of the-ir friends who had oome down to greet 

them. They urged the nevr arrivals to stop there and not cont~nue up to 

Fort Gibson. After a oounoil they decided to ta.lee this advice and oast 

their lot in this distrlot with their friends who bad preoeded them to 

the West., 

Theil"' baggage was ta.ken off the boat together with a sufficient 

quantity of cotton domes,tio for tents to protect them from the weather. 

'i'he domestic had been issued to them at Fort Coffee . Lieutenant Deas 

said he issued it i n oonsidera tion of their destitute oondi ti on. as they 

were for the most part separated from their homes in Georgia. without 

having the means or time to prepare for camping,. and it was also the 
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opin.ion or the physician of the party that ·the health of the emigrants 

WQQld auf'ter it they were not provided with some proteetion from the 

weather. 

There had teen no d&aths in the pal"ty since their departure from 

Ross •s Landing. These two expeditions whioh Lieutena11t Deas brougl1t 

e.re fine emmplee of vma.t the government could accomplish where ccmipe

tent and humane oi'tioials we,re employed. 

~ se,oond ce,pti w party mustered in at 8'15 departed from 

Chattanooga on June 13 in charge of Lieutenant R .. R. K. Whiteley, w1 th 

five e.ssista:n:t conductors, two physi.cians.,, three inte?"preters. and a 

hospital a ttemiant. The day pre.ceding departure had been spent in re

uni ting separated families c.s far a.s possible. After being placed on 

eix flatboats they dropped down the T,ennessee to BTown•s Ferry wh.er.e 

more prisorutrs were added. They remained here two days while clothing 

was puroha.sed e.nd offered to them but they refused it, ttneither V10Uld 

they be mustered, and all attempts to obtain their mun.as were vrithout 

sueees·s." 

'.their boats, nov, increased to eight, were tied together in pairs 

and sf);fely negotiated. the dangerous rapids and arri,;red at Kelley's 

Ferry in . the evening. Four boa ts W&re moored on each side of the 

steamboat George Gue·s:a and on. the morni11g of the eighteenth they con

tinued the deitcent o.f the river. The Indians now decided to take the 

clothing which had been offered and for which they were in dire need. 

The death of one child and a birth were recorded. They enc,amped on the 

bank of the Tennessee at six in tha evening. The hours of stopping and 

starting were so arranged as to give them sufi'ioient time to oook in 

the mornings e.nd evenings the provisi,ons for the day. 
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They arrived a.t Deootur on the tvl'entieth1 and on the twenty- first 

departed on two trains. and arrived at the boatlanding belew Taseumbia 

that evening. One old woman died at Decatur and a man was killed by 

the ears when he att•mpterl to rescue his hat.. By the time th"9Y ree.ehed 

Decatur twenty-ti ve Indians had fJ-soaped. They wero required to remain 

at Tascumbia s-eTErra.1 days before boats eould be seeured to oarry them 

over Colbert Shoals .. during whioh time two children died. On the tw~enty-

eighth they passed the shoals and camped opposite Wa.te-rleo., Alabama. to 
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await the- arrival of the steamboat Smelter. Three children died here; there 

was one birth. and 118 esoaped., 

On June 30 the party left Waterloo aboard the Smelter and one keel-

boat. Be-fore they arrived at Paducah the next day anothel" child died,. 

On the Fourth of July the boats entered the Ar kansas through the White 

River cut-err. Two children died on the fourth and one on the fifth • . 
' 

At Little Rack the emigrants were transferred to the steamboat Tecumseh 

because it was of lighter draft and could navigate higher up the river. 

They departed on the twelfth but groun<l:ed en Ben.son• s Bar near 

Lewisburg and were unable to a.aoend f'art~er,. The ewntry was scoured 

and twenty-throe wagons were secured to haul the siok• principally 

children, and the eon.voy ,departed on the twentieth.. Eight were left ill 

in crunp., The next day more wngons were seeured and the remainder of the 

party continUed the march. 

A drought bad prevailed for month.a,. water \78.& soarce,. the v1as.ther 

was extreme.ly hot._ suffoeating -cloods of dust stirred up by the O'Xen 

and wagons,- and the rough e.nd rooky roads.. made the oondi tion of the 

siek ooou:p.ants of the wagons almost intole.rable.. Three,. four, and five 

deaths occurred each day. To avoid the heat the marches were started 



before sunrise and ended (tt noon. By the end of' July be-tween two and 

three hundred vrere ill. 

Sinoe th11 party requi~d rest and more "than halt vmre sick they 

oe.mpe-d on the first dny of August a.t Leet s C-reek .. 

It was ilnpos-.&ibl&. deapi te the f'e.et that every e -f'fort vras being 

used, to prevent tlle In:dians f'rom eating quantitia& of green peaches 

and corn. Consequently the flux raged among them and s.ome days a,e high 

as $ix or s-even died~ At ham.a they had eaten peaehes and oorn with no 

bad results but the hardehip:s of the enf'oroed :marehes., want of their 

customary diet •. bad water,. and many other oaus·es contributed to the 

tarrlble mortality among them. 

On August· 5 the"Se miserable beings entered the Cherokoo Mation 

\":'est and went into cEUUp near the head of Lee's Cre,ek where they were 

delivered to Captain Stephsnaon.. The.re were 602 of the orii;inal party, 

s.evanty having died in three weeks .. 

They had starte.d on the thirteenth or June with a. pe.rly of 875 to 

which t,,,o boe.t loada were addecl a-t Brown•s Ferry. One hundred eighteen 

eaoaped and 602:wer-e deiive.red in the Weat. Thi!! leaves a total or 155 

plus as many as vxere addi,d at Brown• a Ferry that died ·on the way. No't 

taking into e:ontJ1dero.tion the late additions. sinoe their number is 

unknmm., the death rate or the original 87S 1'1'8.S 17.,, 7 per oent. 

Compare this expedition,, in whieh out o:f' every hundrod departing 

mo.re than s,evenwen died. with that led by Lieutenant Deas or a few 

days previous in vm.ieh there vms not a single casualty .• 

But the story was not yet finished. They 1ere in SU.eh a. wea.lrnnad 

condition that they eontinood to die in n\lmber-s almost as great. 

Mr. Washburn,. of Dwight l!ission. VJrote: 
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.Among the recent immigrants there has been much aiekness , 
and in &ome neighb-0rhoc:>ds the mortality has been great • •• 
juet returned from a neighborhood about ten miles .f'r<lml the 
mission vrhere t-here have been .fourte.en deaths within three weeks 
.. • .• want of medioa.l aid • • • Since la.st October about 2 .ooo 
immigrants he.Ve come. 'l\o1en:ty-ri ve hundred more a.re on their way 
• • • I!llloh sickness and mortality among trurm. One eompaey- of 
thes• originally a thou.sand, but • • • diminiehl.ng by some hun
dreds is expected to arrive today ••• expected that nearly all 
• • • will settle within ten miles of th.ia station. 12 

These removals in the hottest part 0f the year,. were attended with 

so much. sickness and death that Ross ca.pi tulated and by rea-0lution or 

the Cherokee national oounoil , he and the other chiefs submitted to 

General Scott a proposition that they would remove themselves if allowed 

to wait until fall when the sickly season had end&d. The resolution or 

petition vm.s signed by John Ross, Elijah Hieks, Edward Gunter, Samuel 

Gunter , Situwakee , White Path, and Riobard Te.ylor. 13 They asked that 

the expense or removal be base4 on the oaloula.tion of one wagon and team, 

and six riding, being required for fifteen persona and that the Cherokees 

have the selection of such physicians and other persons as might be re-

quired for the safe and comfortable conducting of the several detach-

ments . 

General Scott granted their request on condition that all excepting 

the s:itlk and aged who might not be able to motr-e se rapidly, should have 

atarted by the twentieth of Octbober. It was understood that the 

Cherokees were to take every precaution to get all the Indiau except 

the ones that bad been allowed to stay and become citizens of the 

states and suoh of the treaty party as might objeot to removal under the 

superintendence of Ross and his associates . General Scott fixed the 

date for the departure of the first eontingent for September 3 . 14 
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On June 17 • 1858. the third contingent of 1.,010 captive Cherokees 

lett Rosa" -s Landing in wagons and on foot for Waterloo where they were 

to embark on boats. They were in a destitute condition, with very 

11 ttle o-lotbing. but like the other groups refused to acoept an,- from 

the emigration agent. Four children and one adult died before their 

a.mval at Waterloo. After their departure they learned that General 

Soott had .suspended the removal unitl.1 a.utu.mn:, and they at once de1Il8.uded 

to be allOfflld to remov& with the others. A pett tion waa addrea-eed to 

Nat. Smith, superintendent ot Cherokee emigration, three days bef'ore 

their departure f'rom Ross ' s Landing. Th&y asked that the movement of 

the party be halted and that they be either returned to their former 

encampment or established in one vibe.re they could share in the respite 

until a more healthful season and join in the movement in the autumn 

under the agreement with General Soott. 

They" pleaded that their lives be spa?'ed and that they be not ex

posed to the effects of that strange climate. under the disadvantages 

of the existing ina.u.spieious sea.son .. m thout e. house o,r shelter to 

cover them from above. or any ld.nd of t'umi ture to rai.se them :t'rom the 

be.re ground, on which they might spread their blankets and lay their 

languid limbs,, when falltm prostrate under the inf'lue.noe of' di_sease • • •• 

On'tt hundred of the pe.!"by had escaped. along the way and the .remain

de'.r nre joined by Snrl. th on the twenty.fifth e:t Bellefonte. Alabama. 

Sinee they bad already travelled 120 miles • and as their health was 

improving and they wer• well provided l'r.ith transportation and subsist

ance .. they vrere informed that they must go on. Shortly after they vrere 

given this decision about 300 of them threw a. part of their baggage out 

of the vragons, took it and broke for the woods and many of the balance 
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refused to put their baggage into the wagons, or go any· further and 

showed muoh ill nature. They told the agents. that the white men were 

all liars and bad · men and one added that he would go bo.ok home the next 

morning and ahoot tor John Ross . He said he had plenty of' money nnd. 

would fight for him. 
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The oonduot.or requested the captain of the town company to call out 

his men and aid in stai"ting them. which he very promptly did .. and they 

succeeded in getting o,ff about ten o•olook with all that were left. A 

part of those Vlho b:roke .away in the morning weN found and made to return. 

The contingent was put in oharge of Captain Drane or the 0.1"ffW' and a re

quest vras made for thirty volunteer citizens to aooampany him to Waterloo. 

They tu.med out immediat&ly and were mustered in.to sel"V'ioe for thirty 

days unle-ss sooner di sohai"ged.. 

Sinoe most of the Indians vrere al.moat naked• were barefoot and 

su.ffering with fatigue although they bad not trave1ed c,,rer nine miles 

per- day• Sm1 th purebaHd some clothing,,. d-omesti.c for tents• ahoe.s. and 

other artiolea. whioh were issued to them Ml the- tm,nty-sixth. As many 

0£ the aged and infirm and their f'amilie-8' as could be induced to embark 

Wffe pu-t on .boa.rd one ot the boats engaged in th& upper river oontra.et 

and landed th4 next morning at Decatur., Here they leal"lled. that 

Lieutenant Whi tele:yt a party were yet at Tusoumbia., so they httrrl.ed on 

and ov:ertook them at Waterloo. 

Nat. Smith aooompenied this group as rar as: Little Rock .. They had 

continued to de-sert almost every lligh1:; until they were put on board the 

boa.ti at Waterloo. On the thirtieth of June, seventy-six deaerted be

fore their o.rrive.1 at Waterloo. They arri-ved at Little Rook with but 

722 out of over a thousand who left Ron1 s Landing. 



or those that deserted Smith wrote Marris on July 12,. 1838,. that 

these p-eople would have aver 300 Il.'11les to travel to reach their old 

homes, and sinoe many of them were- women and children. t.hey suffered ex

tremely for ,1Ja.D.t of something to eat,. 

The Smelter, ea.me to a point about S'ixty-five miles below Little 

Rock on July 20 but because of the low stage o,f the river could asee:nd 

no .higher. The Tecum:s:eh went down and brought up the !ndians e.nd Smith 

returned to Waterloo on the twelfth where he found Captain Drane still 

detained with his lend party. This group ms supposed to o onsist of 

eight or nine hundred but he he.d not been about to muster them because 

of theil" refusal to give their names and the numb~rs of their families . 

The same thing happeued to Lieutenant Whiteley's party, 'fJhich obliged 

him to oount them out of the boats .. 

Jesse Bushy'head and Reverend Stephen Foreman,. natift missionaries 

ot the American Boa.:rd, and their i"runilias were held pr.istmers in Camp 

Hetzel . The Rev. 11. Jones aecompanied by Jesse Bushyhead • . by permis

sion or the General, carried a message from the chiefs to those who 

had evaded the troops by flight to th'8 moonta.ins . Re reported that they 

eneounterad no dif-f'ioulty in finding them~. On Jone.s's advice they all 

agreed to eome in and surrender themselvea to the foroes of the United 

States• "though with the whole nation, they are stili as strenuously op

posed to the treaty as ever. Their submission, therefore, is .not to 

be viev.red as an a.cquieuoeuoe. in the principles of the terms of the 

treaty, but merely e.s yielding to the p~siea.l foree of the United 

Sta. tes".15 
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General Seott gav-e orders on June 17, 1838,, for the discharge of 

volunt&er troops engaged in capturing the Indians.16 On June 18, 

General Charles Floyd_, militia offi.ce:r in charge of operations in 

Georgie., reported 1;o Governor Gilm&r that he was fully eonvine-ed that 

there was. nDt an Indian within the, limits of his command except those 

ff:IW already in his possession. He said his scouting parties had scoured 

the whole 00t1ntry without seeing an Indian or recent Indian signs. He 

felt that if there were any stragglers they must 'ht, in Union and Gilmer 

counties and near the Tennesse& and North Carolina line, but that none 

eould escape the vigilance or his troops. "Georgia," he reported., "is 

ultimately in possession of her rights in the Cherokee country •••• "17 

On July 31, the Cherokee connnittee submitted an estimate of tran-

sporta~on for e~o,h thousand emigrants, distance eight hundred miles at 

eighty days travel, with tw&nty persona to the wagon: 

50 vmgo-ns & teams at daily exp. of $350. including forage $28,000 
Returning, seven dollars f'or each twenty miles ... •. u.... 14,000 
250 extra horses. at 40 oents each per day • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 8.,000 
Ferriagas. etc . • • •., •.• , • , • ••••••.• •". • •. •. •·...... . . . • • .. • • .. •. 1.000 
80,000 rntionf at 16 ,<,ent,s eaoh • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • 12.000 
Conductor, at five dollars per day ••••• .•••••••••••••• ,... 400 
As.siatant conductor at three dolls.rs per day • • • • • • • • • • ••. 240 
Physician e. t f'iw doil,ars per day • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 400 
Re.turning $15. for- f1'1ter:/ hurui':red miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 120 
Conmdssary at $2.50 per day••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•· 200 
Assi.stant commissary at $2 •. 00 per day • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 160 
Assistant vm.gon master., at $2 .• 00 per day ••• •·•,. •• ,. .. ,..... 160 
Interpreter, at $2 . 50 per day •.................... .... • • • • 200 

Total • ••. • • .. • • •. • • .. • . • . . • . • • . . • .. • .. • • • . .. • • • .• • . • . • .. .. • -.... 65~, ... 8 .... 8-0 lB 

Scott did not absolutely rejeet or out domi· the estimate but he 

wrote that he believed it 'too high., espe~ially as to the wagon and r-ive 

l6Fereman. op. eit •• p. 296. 
17A~ and NayY Chroniol~ .. VII, 57; Scott to Poinsett,. June 15., 

1838, orice or Indian Affairs~ "Cherokee Emigration" as quoted by 
Foreman,, 21? •· oi t.,. P• 296. 

lR..·t . . ~ ar~, op. cit. , p. 100. 
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saddle horses for every twenty souls. 

Under the pi"avisions of the treaty and the congressional acts to 

carry it into eftect the Cherokee Ila.ti.on was entitled to $6,..537,634. By 

the treaty the &u:m. of $600. ooo we.a s:et a.aide :f'rom this amount to defray 

the expenses of rem.ovai.19 

Aecordingly, thirteea off'ioers and assis.tants vrere appointed by 

the ,Cherokee eouneil to take charge of the emigration. The Indians 

were organi2:ed in.to detachments averaging one thousand each, and pro

vided with a. suffioient numbe-r of vagons and horses for the purpose. 

In this v,ay t-he remainder, enrolled at about 13,000 (Inceluding negro 

slaves), were started on the long march overland late in the tall . 

Those who thus emigrated under the management of their own officers 

assembled at Rattlesnake Springs, a.bout two miles south or Ri-.au River, 

near the present Charleston., Tennessee, where a final council mts held, 

in which it we.s decided to eontinue their old constitution a.nd lavrs in 

their new home. To maintain order on the march they established in 

each party a sort of police organization that punished infractions of 

t...lteir regulations. 

They also passed resolutions stating that their title to the 

Cherokee lands was the most ancient , pure and absolute , know to I!UlnJ 

its date being beyond the reach of human record and its validity .con

firmed and illustrated by possess.ion and enjoyment,, antecedent to all 

pretence of claims by any other portion of the human raee . They s.tated 

that they had a distinct national community, and had been in posseS:Sion 

and exercise of sovereignty for a period extending into antiquity be

yond the dates and records and memory of man. and that this sovereignty 

was still in full force and virtue.. Th.resolved further that the 

19n ouse Doc. No. 288, P• 3, as quoted in. Starr, op. cit., P• 103. 



Cherokee people .. in consenting to an in:vestigat-ion for their improve

ments , did not intend that that consent ever be construed a.s yielding 

or giving their sanction or approval to the pretended treaty or 1835 

nor as oompromising in any manner, their just claim against the United 

States , theNafter_. tor a full and satisfaetory indemnification for 

their country and for all individual losses and injuries. They further 

authorized the principal chief, John Ross . to collect and register all 

individual claims against the United States, with the proofs. and re

ports were to be made to him of their proceedings as they progres,sed. 

These resolutions were signed by Richard Taylor as president of the 

nation.al committee, and Going Snake as speaker of the council . Other 

signers were Captain BroOI!l, 'I'oonowee. Ka:tetah, Richard Foreman, Samuel 

Foreman. Rcmestar, Samuel Christy, William, Beaver Carrier, and 

Kotaquasker. 

Then in October. 183$ ,. the long procession of exiles was set in 

motion. A very fmr went by the river route ; the rest. , nearly all of 

the 13. 000 went overland. Crossing to the north side of' the Hiwas·see 

at a ferry above Gunstoclcer Creek• they proceeded dc,vm along the river , 

the sick •. the old people, and the smaller children, with the blankets. 

cooking poits , and other belongings· in wagons , the rest on foot or on 

horseback. 
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An account of the number of emigrants turned ov-er to ea.oh conductor 

vms kept by Captain Page of the United States army and Captain Stephenson 

also of' the United States arnw made the of'fiotal report of those that 

were mustered out in the West . Ross , in bis official ea.pa.oi ty e.s prin

cipal chief• kept the record for the Cherokees . These reports did not 

talley and eaoh charged the other' vr.t. th oarelessness or falsifying . It 
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is known that .some of the Indians who refuS'ed to register with the 

gov(lrnment offici&.ls did register vrith Ross. but there are no auth-

entio documentary sOUl'Cas to enable the student to determine whieh of 

the 1..~1.0 is the more nearly oorrect .. 

The oonduetors._ dates of starting and arriw.l of the several detach-

men'ts were as follows: 
Days 

No. Conduoto:r Started Arrived West on Road 
l . lia.ir Conrad Aug . 2a . 1838 Jan. 17, 1839 143 
2. Elijah Hicks Sept. 1.,, 1838 Jan. 4, 1839 126 
3. Rev. Jesse Bushyhead Sept. 3 , 1838 Feb •. 27, 1839 178 
4. John Benge Sept. 28, 183B Jan. 11,, 1839 106 
5 . Sitm.m.kee Sept. 7, 1838 Feb. 2, 1839 149 
6. Captain Old Field Sept. 24, 1838 Feb. 23., 1839 153 
7. Moses Daniel Sept. 20, 1838 March 2,. 1839 164 
a. Choovmloolca. Sept. 14. 1838 J.fa.roh 1,. 18:39 163 
9 . James Brown Sept. 10., 1838 March 1.~ 1839 162 

10. Ge.orge Rieks Sept.. 1 ,. 1858 Mar~ 4, 1839 189 
11. Richard Taylor Sept. 20, 1838 L'fareh 24, 1839 186 
12. Peter Hildebrand Oot. 23, 1838 Ma.rch 2.5. 1839 154 
13 . John Drew Deo. 5 , 1838 March 18, 1839 104 

The number of' wagons and teams with each of the detachments and the 
oosts therec,f': 

Riding Collected for return 
No •. Wagons and Teo.ms horaes o.f wagons and t.eam,a. -1. 36 288 $10;080.00 

2. 43 344 12,040.00 
3. 48 334 13,440.00 
4. 62 436 17,360.00 
5 . 60 480 16,800 .• 00 
6 . 49 392 13, 720. 00 
7. 52 415 14,560.00 
8 . 58 462 16,240. 00 
9 . 42 338 11. 760.00 

10. 56 448 15,680 .• 00 
11 . 51 358 14,280 .• 00 
12. 88 705 24, 640. 00 
13. Not quoted ·········· · ························· 
Totals 645 5 ,000 

20sta.rr, op . oi t ., p . 103. 
21Ibid., P• 104 - · 

180,600.0021 

20 
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The birthB, deaths,. desertions, and ac.eessions while enroute were 

reported by the various condue~ors,, the other information aa indioa.ted: 

.!2:. Page" s Stephenson's Ross ' s Births Dea.the: .Desertions Aoees.sions 
1. 710 654 729 9 54 24 14 
2.. 859 744 858 5 34 
3. 84:6 898 950 6 38 148 171 
4.. 1,079 1.,132 1,200 3 33 
s. 1,205 1,033 1.2so s 71 
G, 841 921 983 19 511 10 6 
7. 11031 924 l,.OS5 6 48 
·a. 1,120 970 1"150 
9. 745 711 850 3 34 

10. 1.,031 1,039 1,118 
11. 897 942 1,029 15 55 
12. 1,449 1,311 1,7G6 
13. 219 231 

ll,.494 13.,149 n 
........ 
424 -182 19122 

tt is diff'ieult to ar.rlve at any aoeurate statement of the number 

ot Cherokees who died during and as a result of the removal. According 

t.o the of'fioial figures those .who removed under the direetion of Rosa 

lo.st over 1.soo on the journey. The disbu:r·sing a.gent makes the number 

unaccounted for 1.,428 J the receiving agent, who took cha.rg,e o.f~ them on 

arrival t makes it 1.-645. 23' The mortality among those previously re

moved under miH tary super,ris.ion vms probably g:-eater • as it was their 

suffering that led to the proposition of the Cherokee national off'ioers 

to take charge of the emigrat.ion. Hundreda died in the stookade,s and 

the 'V'Iaiting camps, chiefly by reason of the rations f'undahec\, which 

were or f'lGUr and other provisions to whieh they vrere unaceustomad and 

1hieh they did not know how to prepare pr'O'perly. Iitmdreds of others 

died f'ram siokness e.nd e.xposur:e on the jou1"11ey or soon e.rter their ar ... 

rival in Indian territol"Y• It is asserted,. probably with reason. that 

22Ibid.,.,, p.· 103. -
23Nineteenth . Report. P.merioan Bureau of Ethnology, P• 292. 
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over 4,000 Cherokees died as the direct result of the removal . 

The original contract for removal was at the rate of $65.88 per 

ca.pita , but by agreement a proportion of three pounds of soap to iYVery 

hundred rations at fi:rteen cents per potmd, was added, making the cost 

or the removal 0£ each individual $66 •. 24. On this ha1tis Captain Page, 

as disbursing agent ot the gove·rnment, paid on N~r 13, 1838, to 

John Ross as nsuperintending Agent o.f the Cherokee Nation for Rem.ovaln 

$776, 383. 98 . 

The group of Cherokees belonging to the treaty faotion of the tribe 

refused to emigrate under the leadership of John Ross. They were emi-

grated separately under the leadership or I..iwtenant Deas., leaving the 

Cherokee Nation on October 11 . The lieutenant reported from Wi nchester, 

Tennessee., on the t wenty-seventh that their progress had been slow be-

eause of' obstructions in the roads over whieh they had. to travel . Re. 

said that the 650 to 700 persons in this group were f'or the most part 

highly respectable and i .ntelligent and there were but fff · who had not 

made e:onsiderable advancement in civilization. 

They passed through Fa.yettm11e and reached Pulaski in November, 

averaging about ten or twelve miles a day. The journey was made with-

out mishap except that a number ef oxen belonging to the Indians di·ed 

from ea.ting poisonous vre..eda. 25 

They er ossed the Mississippi Rive-r at Memphis on the twenty-fourth, 

and on the tvreuty•f':tfth resumed their jQUmey westward. This group vms 

composed of individuals who favored th~ gOV"ermn.ent in the execution of 

the t .reaty and consequently was in turn favored by a great inerease in 

24rbid.~ 

25nea.s to Harris~ November 3. 1838 as quoted by Foreman. 21?• cit., 
P• 301 . 
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the allowances for transportation, subsistenee and oontigeneies over 

those made for the other' emigrants . A large part ef their baggage was 

sbipp<,d up the Arkansas by boat. Aeeording to the Arkansas Gazette of 

December 19,. 18381 they roached Little Rook about the middle of December 

and vrere deposited in their new homes in the Cherokee country January . 1, 

1839. 

The Indi.nns organized and managed this great movement of people 

nthout keeping journals or their daily happenings ,. end sinee the 

government bad nothing to do with it , recorded detterlptions of the e-x

perieneas , and happenings of the journey are very rar~ . 

All groups were routed through Nash.ville where the contractors 

turnished them with supplies. It rained excessively and the roads , out 

up by thousands of horses,. oa.ttle .. and people and hundreds of wagons and 

carts, became an appalling morass through whieh looomotion was ao.compli

shed with great diffioulty and distress. The infirm and siek suffered 

in the ,mgons and carts that pitched and jolted behind the struggling 

oxen and horses; e.n-d they were obliged to v,ai t for the atte·ntion ot 

their physie-ians until stops were made at night. They, tired after a 

day of travel,_ spent most o-f the night making brief calls upon the large 

number of patients. 

After the Indiana lert the whites who had driven th&m trom their 

homes. they f .ound the other wlrl. te people wham they encountered sympa:th

etio with them in their distress . and as the third detachment of 

Chare:ke-ee camped near Hopkinsville., Kentucky,, on November 13,. -the 

oitizen.s made generous donations for their eomfort. 26 

26Army and Navy Chronicle& VII , 363 . 
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Hair Conrad's party ended its journey i n command of' Lieu·cenant 

Deas . 

Elijah Hicks's party reached Nashville on September 16 and camped 

f or several days . They v1ere reported as suffering sorely . i'or th.a v:ant 

of clothing, and it was thought that soore·s of them must inevitably 

fall the victims of disease and death before reaoldng their destination. 

Whan they rsaehed Nashville there were forty or f'if'ty ill and four were 

buried near the eity. 

This party was the first to reaeh Port Royal . near the Kentucky 

line. arriving there on September 24. Hioka reported -that the people 

were very loo.th to go on and unusually sltm in preparing for starting 

in the mornings. " Nocowee has given himself' up to the bane of death 

(whiskey) and I have altogether lost his servioes . Our polieG ha.s to 

drive- him along the road some,times fettered . " The venerable ehiof' • 

Ylhi te Path,, became so sick and helpless he had to be hauled. A few 

days later near Hopkinm.lle., Kentucky- he suoc\U!lbe~ t .o sickness. in .. 

firmity. and the hardships of the :forced journey, and died at the age 

of seventy•t'ive. Hens buried near the Nashville road and a monwnent 

of ,vood painted to resemble marble vre.s erected to . his memory.. A tall 

pol• with a f'lag ().f white ltnen flying at the top was erecto4 near hia 

gra:ve so that bis countrymen who .follmred might note the spot.. ·rus 
party reached its destination on January 4. 1839 •· being the first to 

arrive in the West.+ 

Rev .• Je&,se Bu~ad' s party camped at McMinnville., Tennesaae .. 

held a couneil, and sent a message to Jolm Ross saying they had been 

compelled to leave without s.atisfe.ction ot their c laims and that they 
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feared fraudulent domands would be made to defeat tnem. They urged 

that no further oonsideration of the claims be had while the Indians 

were denied the opportunity of being present or represented. 

William Lumpkin_. .of' Georgie.. and J ohn Kennedy •. of Tennessee. had 

been appointed oommis.sionera by the govei"nment to supo.rvise and carry 

into e.{'feot the provisions of the treaty preparatory to tho removal ot 

the Indians. Their duties required them to e:xamine and pass on the 

claims of the Indians for loss and damage to their property in connee-

tion ·with the removal as well as claims of the Tmi tea against them. 

The Indians who departed more or less voluntarily had the benefit of' 

greater indulgence and leisure on the pa.rt of the commissioners than 

fell to the lot of the more than 13,.000 who would not consent to leave 

until the last moment; as it was manifestly impossible to give the 

ole.ims more than pref'unotory attention bef'ON their departure, tl1e com• 

missioners pree&eded to hear and deitermine them after the Cherokees bad 

gone. 

One of the best desoriptions or the emigration was given by a 

traveler :from Ma.iru, who encountered Bushyhead•s party: 

• • • • On Tuesday evening we fell in with a detachment of 
the poor Cherokee Indians...• . about eleven hundred of them-
sixty waggon'$->s1:x: hundred horses , and pe-rhnps i'orty pairs of 
&xen. We found them in the forest camped for the night by 
the side or the road.. .. _. unde~ a severe tall of rain. ae
eompani.ed by heavy wind. With their ca~H for a shield 
frm the inclemenoy of' the vmather., and the eold wet ground 
tor a resting place, after the tatigue of the day they spent 
the night. • • many of the aged Indians were suffering ex
tremely from the fatigue of the journey,, and the ill health 
consequent upon it . • • several were then quite ill. and one 
aged man we v.rere informed was then in the last struggles oi' 
dee th. • • The forwe.rd part of the train we found just pitching 
the.ir tents for the night• antl notwithstanding some thirty or 
forty waggons were already stationed., we found the roo.d 1i ter
e.lly filled with th~ proeession for about three miles in 
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l ength . • • The sick 8.n d f e ~ble " e :·e ca r ried in ,,,.' ggons--
about as cowforta ble for traveling as a N•:rn ?ngl and ox ca rt i'iith 
a. covering over it --a gre1, t mtmy ride on hors •-oback ::nid wultitui:h s 
go on foot -- even aged f emal l:ls , appar ently near l y r ea dy to drop into 
the grave, wer/3 traveling wit h heavy bur dens attached to the back-
on s oroet .illles frozen ground, and scme tim~s mud,iy stre,~t s , wi t b no 
cov"3ring for the fee t Axcept what nature had given th~m. Fe were 
hours making our way through the crowd, v.h i ch brought us in close 
c ontact with the v,f!gons and mul titude, s o much t hat we felt fortunate 
to find our selves freAd from the cro;·,d wi thout l f:l ·'vint any p2rt 
of our carr i 1'1ge. r e l i-rnrned from the inhabitants on t he roa.d i;,bere 
the India.n s passed , that t bay buried fourt.,,en or f ifteen a t 1;,very 
s t opping place, anJ they made a j ourney of ten mil8s p~r day only on 
the average . One f act v.b i ch t o my ov.n mind seemed a l ,:;,s son indeed 
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t o the Aroerican nation i s , tha t they will not tr~wel on the Sa bbat h ••• 
when the Sabbath ca.me, they must stop, and not merely stop--they must 
wor ship the Gre .gt Spirit too, f or they ba d devine "ervic~ on 
the Sabbath - -a camp meeting in truth. Ona aged Indi a.n who was 
commander of t he friendly Cr eeks and SeminolP,S in fi very i mpor t ant 
engagement in the company with Genera l J ,. cks on, \:-as accost ed on 
arriving in a littl e village i n K;:,ntucky by an aged man r -:)Siding 
there, and who was one of J ackson I s men in the engagement r eferr,,d 
t o, and asking him i f be (the Ind i an) r ,:.cc llr~cted him? The aged 
Chieftain looked him in t he face aud r ecogni:,:od him, and th.:m 
with a down- c llst l ook and heavy sigh, referring t o the Bngag ,=m1ent , 
he said ' Ah ! my life and the lives of ll\Y pP.op} e ;, e re then a t stl~kB 
f or you and your country. I th~n t hough t J ackson my best friend . 
But ab! Jackson no s erve me r i ght. You1· country no do me 
justice nowl' 

••• V,b en I past the last dA. t achment o f t hose suffering 
exil8S und thought that my n~tiv~ countrymen had thus expel-
l ed them from their nBtive soil and their much l oved homes ••• 
I turned from t he sight with f e elings r,hich language cannot 
express and 11'- apt l ike childhood then. 1 I felt t ha t I , ould 
not encounter the secri?:t s il·--n t pr P.yer c.: o r. 41 o f the s e s l.:: fferor s 
a r med with the energy t htt.t f aith ~md hope. •,;.ould g i v8 it (if ther e 
be e. God 'r-·ho avenges t h ,e wrongs o f the inj ur ed) f or :-,11 the l ands 
of Georgia ! 

• • • When I r ead in the President's M':Bse.ga tha t h i?. wHs 
happy t o in form the SAnate tha~ the Che r okees ,'.ere pe:'l.c e e.bly 
and vii thout r eluctszlce r emoved 7 - and r "lfl'lember tha.t i t Vr<'i s Oil 

the third day of December when uot on-s of th8 det11.chmentz ha.<l 
r eached their destina tion; l bd l that a large majority had not 
made even ha l t' their j curney •vhen he made tht~ t dl:'}cl.aration, I 
thought I v. ished th':! President could b&ve befm ther 8 that very 

27 J ames D. Ri chardson , A Corrpi L .t ion of t be Mesbe.gas and 
Papers of the PresidP-nts , 1789- 1897.(Publ i sh~d by authority c f 
Congr ess , 1899) , III, 497. 



day 1n Kentucky with myaelt, and have seen the comfort and 
willingness with fflrl..oh the Cherokees were making the:ir journey • 
• • • 28 

They crossed the Ohio River at a terry near· the mouth of the 

C'Umberland• and pas8ed on through southern Illinois until they reached 

the Mississippi River oppoaite Cape Girardeau. lH.ssourl.. The drought 

of the previous summer bad delayed the start so long that it was winter 

when the emigrant:a reached tha.-t great river. !h.ey were delayed in 

crossing by the pass.ing ioe whioh endangered the boats.. It was so bad 

that they were oanpelled to remain here bee1de the frozen river tor 

days, With hundreds ot siok o.nd dying penned up in wagons or stretched 

upon the ground, with only a blanket O'l'erhee.d to keep o*t the January 
I 
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blast.. The erossing ·mu1 made· at last in two di"f"isions. I at Ce.pe Girardeau 

and at Green"s Ferry., a shor'b distanc-e below, Tlhen~ the me.rdh was on 

through !8.ssourl. to the Indi.nn. territory. '!'he later det-acbmenta made a 

northerly oircui t by way of Springfield,. beoause those ~o had gone be-

fore bad killed off all the game along the direct; route. 
i 

John Benge ' s party passed near Batesville,.. Arkan&&.,. December 15, 

lB'38. John Benge was condue'tor , Georgd Lowrey; assistant,. Dl'. w. P. 

Rawles of Ge.lle:tin• Tennessee;, surgeon and physioan., and William Shorey 

Coodey, con.tractor. Many <>f them 'Visited the t0'\'41 to get their <mr-

rlages repaired., have their horses shod and for other reasons. Th~ 

left Guntert s Ie.nding on the· Tennessee River tbil"ty-fi ve miles abOV"e 

·Huntsville, Alabama., October 10 .• atter which time, awing to their ex

posure to the inolemenoy o.f the weather,. and many of them being desti-

tute of •hoes and other neoassary articles of clothing., about fifty of 

28New York Observe~, January 2~ , 1839 as quoted in Foreman., 
!i>• e:tt., PP• 305•308. 



them died. They passed through Smithville. Lawrenoe County,. Arkansas , 

on Dec0ember 12 . A newspaper man at the time wrote •1 am informed tha.t 

they e.re very peaceable. and commit no depredati-ons upon any property 

in th-e o:OUntry through whioh they ps.ss., .. n29 lhey had over a hundred 

wagons end their horses were reported to be the finest seen in sueh a 

collection. They consumed about one hundred and :f'irty bushels of corn 

per day. "It is stated that they have measles and whooping oough among 

them and there is an .average of tour dee.th.a per de.y. 30 

Situwakee sta.rte.d with a party but for some reason Rev. Even .Jones , 

a. Baptist missionary, we.a made conductor- . He reporteA that they travel

ed sixteen miles on Ootober 16 but that the people "rere ao £ntigued with 

the eff ort., that they remained in camp at lleMinnville several days to 

rest. They were compelled to pay forty dollars at the Waldren• s Ridge 

toll gate but the roan agreed to, let the other detaehments pass at half 

price, that is , thirty-sffen and one-half cents f or four 'Wheeled oar-

riages e.nd si:x e.nd one-half .cents for a horse . On the: Cum.berle.nd 

Mountains they -were .fleeced seventy• three cents a wagon and twelve 

and one half cents tor a horse without the least abatement or thanks. 

They passed Rev. Jesse Bushyru,e.d" a detaohment which ~s delayed be

oause their oxen had eaten poison ivy. Jones reported that Bushyhead 

was having a distressing time with the 11disocn.tents1t . 

Jones repcrrted that tbey were stopped e.t the W.ssissippi River 

by the ice running so that boats could not pass. While,:;waiting here 

Bushyhead' s and Foreman• s detachments caught up and camped alongside 

29 . . . . . . . . Arkansas Gazette , Deem:nber 20. 1838. 

30Ibid. , January 2,. 1839 . 
~ 
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th.em. He expressed fear that with all the care that could be exarci11ed. 

there would be an inmenae amount of auf:f'ering a.nd loss of lif'e. He 

predieted that gJ"eat numbers of the old., the young, ·and the infirm would 

inevitably be sacrificed.. The tact that the NJmoval was effected by 

coel'Oion made thes·e fao1.s all the more galling to the feelings of' the 

survivors. 

Captain Old Field s-ta.rted out with his detaobment numbering 983 

according to Roasts record, or 921 according to that of Stephenson. 

This group was oompo-sed chiefly of Indians er religious e.tta.ohments.. 

For some reason not known-. Rw. Stephen Foreman, a -Cherokee preacher 

who bad been eduoated at Union o..nd Princeton theological seminarle.s. 

was made conduetor and finished the journey as such. There were fif'ty

sevan deaths e.nd nineteen births on the roa d and attar accounting for 

a few desertions arid aeoeasiQ?ls they numbered 921 on their arrival in 

the West. 

The narratives ot the other conductor-a are -v~ry similar to the 

onea given he.rein. 

Some of' those wham. sicknass had prevented from emigrating by land 

with the main body,- Trere in a party of' 228 a.beard the steamboat Victeria, 

which arrived at Little Rook about February l;. 1839,. Among them were 

Chiet' John Ross and his family.. They also had cause to mourn for 

Mrs,. Ross collapsed under the strain and passed away just as the boat 

landed at Little Rock . She was buried in the eametery there. 

And thus ended "The Tre.11 o:t Tearsu at the end of which were 

muoh homesickness. suff'(tring..,. threatened civil vm.r. misery,. and oon

tinued d•the. Mooney., in wri:ting of it_. said t hat even the muoh sung 

enle of the Acadians tell far behind it in its sum o:f' death and misery. 



/ 
The saddest part of all is that this blot or sluune on the page 

ot Americc.n history could have been avoided. Had Andrew Jackson not 

and the officials ot Georgia not too greedy and eowardly to stand for 

right, this- deadly migration might have been avoided. / , 

The government could have continued ita Indian policy as pursued 

£r:om Jefferson to, Adams and secured results satisfactory to all save 

the outlaw and the robber• Had the government spent its money i'or 

missionaries, teaehers., and a.gents to point the way to the Cherokees 

for territorial government lee.dit1g to a f'air representation in the 

state government;r instead of spending it £or coercion e.nd bribes• 

the rem.oval would not have been nece!saary. Had a "nawe·s Commission" 

been appointed in 1823 rather than in 1893 and with the same purpese 

in mind.-that of inducing the- Indians to accept territorial rather 

than tribal gwen:mi.ent.,-bad thtt s-ame amount o£ money been expended 

and had the g01Termoont follov1ed a polioy of ,honesty in dealing with 

th-e Indians .. they could have been assimilated into the states of the 

East with as great ease as vre.s later the case when they wel"e assimilated 

into the state of Oklahoma.., and without the appa lling loss or life that 
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